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Five Hundred Milk Producers in Annual Meet
D enouncing 

Bolshev
ism, condemn
ing the de
mands of organized labor, 
reiterating their faith* in 
organization and pledging 

anew their support of the Detroit Milk Com
mission, the third annual meeting of the Mich
igan Milk Producers ’ Ass ’n passed into history 
as the organization’s most successful and har
monious convention. Between five and six 
hundred delegates and members were present 
representing every county within the Detroit 
area and many counties outside of the area. 
Prior to the convention there were rumors of 
discontent, and it was whispered about that 
some fireworks would be discharged, but noth
ing happened to disturb the peacefulness or 
harmony of the meeting. A  new constitution 
and by-laws were adopted with practically^ no 
discussion, and the recommendations of the 
nominating committee that the old officers be 
re-elected met with unanimous approval from 
the members. There were some minor changes 
in the personnel of the board of directors, but 
these,' too, satisfied the rank and file . of the 
members.

The only friction which arose during the en
tire meeting was over a suggestion offered by 
the resolution committee that the association 
request the Detroit Milk Commission to fix the. 
■price per point o f . test over the' 3.5j basis ac
cording to the current prices of butter fat. 
The request was made as a protection for s the 
owners of breeds producing milk of a high 
butter fat content jwho claim that they are be* 
mg .discriminated against under., the. present 
arrangement. The suggestiqn precipitated con
siderable discussion and opposition from' the 
Holstein people, who, predominating; in num
bers, defeated the proposal. Pjrices in the De
troit area are made on the 3.5 per cent butter 
fat basis, with a differential of :4c » for each 
point above or below that test, f  

There was considerable discussion over the

Renew Pledges of Faith in Organization and Resolve 
to Stand Rigidly by Milk Commission

abuses existing between the producer and the 
condensaries. Scores of farmers voiced, their 
complaints over the tests that had been made 
by the condensaries to which they sold. Farm
ers in all parts of the hall declared .that they 
were being cheated on their test right along, 
and that there was no way they knew of by 
which they could secure a fair test. President 
N. P. Hull agreed that there were causes for 
complaint and promised that the matter would 
be gone into and a remedy sought.

The splendid address of President Hull who 
j told what had been done and suggested what 

should be done Will be found on the following 
page.

Milo Campbell* with his 'characteristic punch 
and vigor, dwelt upon the necessity of greater 
organization among the farmers, and showed 
how the future of the dairy business depended 
to a large extent upon a-large and influential 
business organization.

“ The problems of the Michigan milk pro
ducers do not begin to compare with the prob
lems of the producers of other states. You are 
getting more for your milk than any other 
milk producers’ association north of the Mas- 

- on-Dixun line. That didn’t. just, happen. It 
means that some one has been doing some
thing. But you appreciate this as much as I 
do, and I am grealty impressed with the loyal
ty so much manifested toward this organiza
tion.

“ You must stay organized. When I read 
that a price-fixing committee is to be named to 
cut down the high cost of living, to begin at 

, the- ceiling and tell the consumer what he 
should pay for food products and then come 
down to the farmer and tell him what he must 
sell for, I  begin to see more clearly than ever 

•before why the farmer’s only hope of justice 
lies in organization. Get into farm organiza
tions. Encourage your organizations to unite

with each other. There must be 
unity. The churches are getting 
together under one roof. Thank 
God for that. And the farmers 

can get together under one roof if they want 
to. The passage of daylight saving repeal 
over the president-’s veto shows thé mighty 
power of organized farmers when working ¿p 
unison.

‘ * There is a tidal wave sweeping over the 
world. It is lapping at our shores. The steel 
strike is but one indication of the great un
rest. Grant that labor has grievances ; grant 
that labor has the right to strike, but remem
ber that there are dead-lines which cannot be 
crossed. Union labor organizations are asking 
the unreasonable and the unjust. And farm
ers will suffer if these demands, are granted.

“ W e want no confiscation or destruction of 
private property in this country. It was the 
farmers of Lexington who fell before the Brit
ish general, Pitcairn, in the first blow struck 
for American independence. And it must be 
the farmers who will stand firm and true to 
defend their liberty and their rights to own 
private property from the hands of the Bol
shevists and radical socialists. Stand fast 
for law and order, and you will put up. an im
penetrable defense against the despoilers of 
our independence.*”

Prof. Oscar Erf Tells Ohio’s Troubles
Prof. Oscar E rf of the Columbus Universi

ty, who has devoted the better part of his life 
to a study of the costs of producing milk and 
to securing a profitable market for the Ohio 
producers, told of the many trials and troubles 
encountered by the farmers of that state. Jt  
was in Ohio that the officers of a milk produc
ers’ association were dragged out of their beds 
in the dead of night and thrown into the 
Cleveland jail on a charge of violating the 
anti-trust laws. Prof. E rf played a more or 
less important part as a witness in the trial of 
the men. The fact that they were finally dis
charged does not remove (Con't on next page>

Is the Farmer a Profiteer? c*No,”  Says Prof. Anderson, and Produces Figures to Prove his Statement

A MILLION TIMES that question has been asked, and a million 
times it has been answered, “ NO.” Ordinary common sense 

will make that answer, but before the court of public opinion and 
thé court of legal inquiry, common sense must be backed up by in
disputable evidence.

There is at least one man in Michigan today .who has in his pos
session this evidence. He is Prof, Anderson.of the Michigan Agri
cultural College, who has conducted investigations for a number of 
years into the cost of producing milk. Prof. Anderson says the milk 
producer is not a profiteer, and he has the figures to convince the 
most exacting jury that his statement is correct. Prof. Anderson pre
sented some of these figures in an address before the Milk Produc
ers’’Convention at East Lansing last week. A survey in Livingston 
county showed a loss of $10.60 per cow from March 1, 1917 to Feb
ruary 28, 1918, and a loss of $20.54 per cow from March 1, 1919 to 
Feb. 28, 1919, The cows in question had an averagé' annual record 
of 8,000 pounds of milk, which is considerably above the average for 
the Detroit area. The principal loss occurred during the months of 
March, April, May, August, September, October and November. The 
other months of the year showed a slfght ̂ rofit.

An analysis of costs, receipts and net profits or losses on ten 
other farms, conducted by Investigator Odell of the M. A. C., dis
closed the following facts: Farms Nos. 1, 2, 6, 7 and 10 last money, 
varying from $261 on farm number 6, to $995 on farm number 7. 
The other farms showed a profit, ranging from $575 on farm number 
5 to $1,175 on farm number 9. Subtracting the total losses from 
the total profits showed a gain of $960 on the ten farms. The total 
capital invested in these farms was $251,803, and the profit of $960 
therefore represented a return of less than four-tenths of one per 
cent.

Prof. Anderson made it clear that milk producers of the Detroit 
area might be called upon to testify before a grand jury as to the 
cost of producing milk, and he submitted the above figures to show 
that there was authentic evidence at hand showing that the farmers 
were not profiteers.

“ Look the world square in the face,”  said Prof. Anderson, 
“ There is nothing to be ashamed of. You have performed a really* 
patriotic service in producing food during the war under such con
ditions and receiving such small returns. In times that are to come 
you will receive your reward, if you will only be patient, conserva
tive, considerate and fair.”
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New Associations to Join the Potato Exchange
W ’jk N ^ASSOCIATION for, the ahip- 

/A  ment of potatoes was organiz- 
ed at Amble, in Montealm 

County, in October; Amble is one 
of the heavy potato shipping towns 
of Montcalm County, and the farm
ers there are anxious to get into the 
co-operative marketing game on the 
same basis as the other associations 
of the Michigan Potato Growers Ex
change. They have hired Mr. Rush- 
more for their manager. Mr. Rush- 
more is a farmer who has had sev
eral years experience in the potato 
handling business.

Another association, the Gladwin 
Elevator Company, at Gladwin, has 
been organized, with a membership 
of 400 members. They are preparing 
to handle everything which the farm
ers of that section have to market. 
They have joined the exchange and 
expect to get under operation in a 
short time. • .
1 An association also has been or
ganized on the Old Mission Peninsu
la. They have been purchasing sup
plies for some yme and recently took 
out a membership in the Potato 
Growers Exchange. On this pennies- 
la the farmers sold 55,000 cases of 
cherries to the Case & Martin Pie Co., 
of Chicago, last summer, for $3.11 
pdt crate. This sale was brought 
about through the co-operation of 
the farmers and their county agricul
tural agent. These farmers have sev
eral cars of apples and potatoes to 
market this fall.*"’

Alpena County has a county-wide 
associatton which has united with 
the Exchange, and members are 
loading potatoes at five points in the 
county. The farmers of that county 
have several hundred cars of hay to 
sell this year, as well as, large quan
tities of potatoes. Most of the pro
duce and hay raised in this county 

' will be marketed through the asso
ciations. A ll of these associations in 
Alpena county will be managed by 
one manager, who will be located in 
the city of Alpena and will have men

By W. C. CRIBBS, Field Agent
in charge of the loading at the differ
ent points. i L-

The town of.. Keystone in Grand 
Traverse County is the point where 
the farmers are now organizing an
other association for Grand Trav
erse County. After seeing the suc
cess of the association located in'

Chief Pe-tos-key, the popular spud 
grown by members Michigan Potato 
Exchange.

Traverse City, these farmers are 
planning to operate in the same man
ner. ~

The Marion Elevator Co-operative 
Company was organized at Marión.

October 18, with a membership of 
232, which is a big-number to have 
lined up at the organization meet
ing. They have a good prospect of 
reaching a membership of between 
five and six hundred. They also are 
to join the Potato Growers’ Exchange 
and are negotiating for the purchase 
of the only elevator in the, town. Mar
ion is one of the very large market
ing centers of Osceola county and of 
Northern Michigan.

Thompsonville Parmer’s Co-opera
tive Association was organized re
cently with a membership of 48 and 
expects to> start business right away, 
so it can get the benefit of co-opera
tive marketing this fail. There are 

’ several good live associations in Ben
zie County, Vhere the farmers are 
receiving more for their crops by 
marketing their produce in this way.

The large Farmer’s Co-operative 
Association at Freemont has' just re
cently joined the Central Exchange. 
This association is one of the most 
successful associations in the state 
and will do a business which will 
reach close to one million dollàrs this 
year.

Mr. Dorr D. Buell, president of the 
Potato Growers’ Exchange, has just 
finished a schedule of conferences for 
the local associations in the different 
parts o f the state.

Workers Plan on A -l Quality
These were conferences of manag

ers and directors of the locals and 
were held in smaller groups so there 
Would be a largey per cent of the men 
present. The first conference was 
held in Big Rapids, where 60 took 
part in the discussions. The second 
conference was held at Cheboygan, 
October 10, with about 30 attending, 
from Cheboygan, Aipena and Presque 
Isle counties. October 11, the third 
conference was held in the library at 
Mancelona with 40 present from An
trim and Otsego counties. The 
fourth conference was held at Escan-

aba, attended by all of the managers 
of the association of the Upimr Pen
insula. Most of the directors and 
all of the county agents were present, 
numbering 64. These men took an 
active part in all discussions. The 
last conference was held October 17 
in the court house in Traverse City, 
and was attended by 84 men from An 
trim, Charlevoix, Grand Traverse, 
Kalkaska. Benzie, Wexford and Lee
lanau Counties.

A t these conferences the proposi
tions of standardization of the output 
of the locals was thoroughly discuss
ed to the end that there could be a 
more uniform product put out by the 
different associations. Quality of 
product and pack of shipment so the 
consumer may get more value fo r 
his money and less waste in freight, 
on produce that is nothing buta loss 
when it reaches the market, 'were 
some of the main items- taken up. 
Quality pack is the watchword of the 
exchange, and the members never 
miss a chance to impress the import
ance of high class produce as the 
greatest asset of the associations, 
which will mean millions of dollars 
for the members of the exchange who 
number 15,000.

A ll managers of local7 associations 
are watchful in grading the produce 
which is packed by them,.lest some 
inferior produce gets into1 the ear, for 
they understand that the farmer is 
now doing his own marketing and 
anything which is not up to; stand
ard is a direct loss to the farmer and 
member of his association. As long 
as the farmer sold to a local buyer 
and did not*care what kind of pro
duce he sold or care what the buyer 
did with them after he got his mon
ey, there was no reputation to build 
which would pay him for better pro
duce, but n$w the farmer under
stands that through these associa
tions he is standing behind his pro
duce and is in a position '• to build 
something valuable for the future.1

Five Hundred Dairymen Attend Michigan Milk Producers’ Most Harmonious Session
; (Oon’t from * page 1)

the sting of their imprisonment nor 
o f the inhuman manner in which 
they were treated while prisoners of 
the law.

According to Prof. Erf, Ohio, has 
tried the commission plan o f arbitrat
ing prleee and differences between 
producer, distributor and consumer, 
with poor success. Prof. E rf claims 
the failure to sustain an arrangement 
of this kind was due to the personnel 
o f the several commissions who have 
from time to time been appointed. 
In his opinion, the men selected were 
not inclined to play fair with the 
producer who as a result became dis
satisfied with the arrangement.

Prof. E rf also told of the efforts of 
enemies to undermine the different 
Ohio associations. One such effort 
was the organization of a company 
which producers not members of the 
association were induced to support. 
The company eventually failed, ow
ing the farmers over Prof.
Erf warned the Michigan producers 
against supporting any plan which 
would weaken the state association.

D. D. A lik e »
D. D. Aitken of Flint usually hand

les his subject without gloves, and 
his address before the producers con
vention» was in keeping with his blunt 
and forceful manner of speech.

“ The dairy farmers are to blame 
for any condition that pays them no 
profit on their product,’ ’ declared Mr. 
Aitken. “ I  never got into the habit 
of patting a farmer on the back,; and 
I  can’t find any excuse for doing so in 
the present situation. The condition 
that exists today does not reflect 
much eredit on the dairymen of this 
country.

“ It takes no more brains to manu
facture automobiles then It does to 
rnn a farm. Most of the big manu
facturers of the cities came from the 
farmB. But they use their brains. 
You’ve got as good or better brains 
than they. Why don't you use them? 
Who knows anything about this, pro
duct of yours, I  want to ask? You 
don’t tell the people who buy your 
product anything about It. Why, then

Queers and Directors of MiUt Producers’ Association
OFFICERS

N. P. Hull, president . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........  . . . . .. Lansing
3. O. Near, Vice-President . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . ,  . . . .  .F lat Rock
R. C. Reed, Secretary . ............... ................. .H ow e ll
EL W. Norton, Treasurer ..  . . .  . . . .  . ... . . . . . . . .  . . . . »  .. Howell

DIRECTORS
ivnifl D. Campbell, one year . . . .  . . .. Coldwater
M. L  Noon, one year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .Jackson
Lyman W. Harwood, one year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Adrian
Ray Potts, two years . . . .  7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. .Washington
M. W . Willard, two years . . . . 7 . . . . . . . 7 .  . . . .  .Grand Rapids
A. ML Eckles, two years . v. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . .Plymouth
James Brackenberry, three years . . . . . .  . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . .  .Bad Axe
W. J. Barnard, three years .................... ....................  ..  . .Paw Paw
Dr. W i C. McKinney, three years .7 .. . . . . . . . .  . . .Davisburg

can you expect them to be eager to 
buy it and pay a good price for it? 
Over in Battle Creek they mix up 
chopped straw and grain, advertise 
it, and RWU» it at two or three hund
red per cent profit, but you go on in 
the same old rut and never say any
thing about your product. 'Use your 
head a little more, and spare your 
body so much hard work.

“ Solve your problem mentally first. 
When you have a surplus what is the 
use of complaining. Get rid o f ft. 
Tell the consumers yon have it  for 
sale, and it will soon disappear. What 
do other manufacturers do when they 
have a surplus of goods. They put 
page advertisements in the newspa
pers; they tell the world about their 
wares, and It doesn’t  take them long 
to get rid of them.

The public will solve this problem 
o f yours.- I f  the public thinks little 
of your produet, the public will buy 
little of it. I f  you educate the public 
to think highly of your product, and 
to want it. the pubhe will buy large
ly of it. You have a great powerful 
organization here. There is nothing 
reasonable that you cannot do. Set 
aside one-half o f one per cent of 
your returns to advertise your pro
duct, and you won’t have any trouble 
with a surplus or the complaint of 
the women's elnbs that tbs price of

milk is too high. Why, If the public 
knew the truth about y6ur product, 
you couldn’t begin to fill the demand.

“ Don’t leave anything undone, to 
create a good. impression for your 
product among the consumers. Cast 
out of your organization the man 
who produces milk that is unfit? In
sist on sanitary surroundings where 
the milk you are selling is produced. 
It is necessary for you to produce 
clean and pure milk In orde^ to pro
tect your name and business. For 
when an inspector discovers dirty 
milk produced in unsanitary su r
roundings and announces it . to the 
public, your ail suffer, because the 
public at once cuts down its consump
tion o f your product."

Mr. Aitken made a plea against 
the migration of the country popula
tion to the city. He pointed out the 
superior advantages o f rural life, 
showed how the high wages o f the 
city were nothing but a snare and de
lusion, and described the social and 
financial benefits of an industrious 
and thrifty life upon the farm.

W ill Hold Mid-Winter Meeting
' The producers agreed to accept the 

invitation of the college to hold a 
mid-winter meeting in conjunction 
with Farmers’ Week at the M. A. C. 
Prof. McCollum of Wisconsin, whose 
investigations into the food value

have contributed the m6st valuable 
information the world now possesses 
upon that subject has agreed to ad
dress this mid-winter meeting.

Address by Pres. N. F. Hull
if “ What has been dome, what should 
be done.. Briefly, the thing, that has - 
been done, or the thing that we 
have been trying to do is to revolu
tionize the old industrial system as 
it applied to  the farmer. That 
dustrial system ever since you and I  
knew anything about industrial sys
tems has pro-supposed that the farm
er should work hard and someone 
else should determine the value o f 
that labor by fixing the price his» la
bor created. Just as long as this 
system goes, on, the people who fix 
the price w ill take care of their own 
interests and the farmer will-receive 
what is left regardless of whether he 
receives a fair recompense for his 
labor or not. It isn’t right. Abso
lutely, it isn’t right; isn’t fair to the 
farmer, to his wife and childrenand 
to the great industry of agriculture. 
Nor, for the best interests of this 
great nation of ours. Just as sure as 
the sun rises, unless some band o f 
meh with enough initiative, Gourage 
and loyalty to grapple with this sit
uation and help revolutionize the 
present system, but one thing can re
sult and that will be the discourage
ment and disintegration of agricul
ture. When agriculture is no longer 
the leading industry o f this country, 
America will have come to its high 
point and must of necessity retro
grade. The situation requires wise 
planning, careful executing, and the 
giving up of some individual notions, 
and the loyal working-together as 
great American citizens.

“ Now what have we done? W e or
ganized here in this room about three 
years ago. A t that time there was 
no question but that the price of 
manufactured milk products had 
been increasing *by leaps and bounds, 
where the price to the producer of 
milk has advanced but little. No 
question but what men. producing 
milk were getting less than the cost 

(<7o*’f  on page 5)
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What Farmers Should Know of Origin ofSoils
■ LTHOUGH SOILS have been 

formed in several different 
waŷ s they may be placed in 

two groups according to origin, 
namely, sedentary, or those that lie 
near the original position of the par
ent rock, and transported, or those 
that have been removed in some man- 
ner and deposited in another local
ity. The groups may be subdivided 
as follows:

Sedentary— Residuary, Cumulose. 
Transported— Colluvial, Alluvial, 

Moraine, Lacustrine, Glacial, Aoeli- 
< a n — Water deposits.

Residuary Sods
. Residuary soils are formed on 

plateaus or on slopes so gentle that 
“the run off water does not remove 
them. The nature of the residuary 
soils depends upon the character of 
the parent rock or rocks, and the na
ture of the climate under which they 
are formed-. I f  they are formed 
from granite much of the more sol
uble material is removed in solu
tion, and the more resistant materi
al, such as quart*, remains, being 
rather coarse in texture. Loose, 
sandy soils result, as a rule, when 

• sandstone is on the surface. Soils 
formed from limestone, in general, 

/‘‘"' are. fine in texture, being made up 
largely of the impurities that exist
ed in the limestone. There are many 
impurities that existed in the lime
stone, much of the lime having been 
removed in- the drainage waters dur
ing the process of weathering. Soils 
derived from other rocks as a rule 
are fine in texture. -y

The climate governs to a great ex
tent the character or fertility o f res
iduary soils. Where the rainfall and 
temperature are adequate for a rap
id and extensive growth of natural 
vegetation the soils are rieh in vege
table matter or-humus and on the 
other hand if plants do not thrive 
the soil will be low in this substance. 
Thus it follows soils derived from 
the same rock formation may vary 
widely so far as productivity is con
cerned.

Cumulose Soils
Soils that have been formed main

ly by life processes are termed "cum-

By PROF. M. M. McCOOL
(This is the fourth of a series on soils, which a real soils expert, M. M. 

McCool, of -the M. A. C., is writing for business farmers.)

close soils." It is estimated that 
there are approximately ISP million 
acres in the northern and eastern 
parts o f the United States., They in
clude the peat and muck deposits 
and consist chiefly of decayed or par
tially decayed water plants that have 
grown up and fallen down and been 
covered by shallow water. Th^y are 
therefore, low in mineral matter and 
respond to applications of potash and 
phosphorus. Some require lime,, and 
ethers do not. If they have been 
formed in so-called '"hard water,** 
liming is usually unnecessary. The 
majority of these deposits need more 
or Teas drainage. v

Along with the cumulose deposits 
it is fitting to consider marl beds. 
They are deposits of amorphous ma
terial composed largely of either car
bonate of lime, magnesia, or both, 
that lie from a few inches to several 
feet below the surface of many of 
the muck and peat formations. They 
are made up in part o f shells of the 
lower organisms.

Alluvial Soils
Alluvial soils- are those that are 

deposited in the overflow areas of 
small streams and rivers, and are 
frequently spoken of as bottom lands. 
The deposits in the larger stream 
flood plains, are for the most part 
fine in texture although they may

vary somewhat hô  this respect. The 
variation is due mainly to the differ
ence In the jrate o f the flow of the 
water. Swiftly flowing water moves 
larger particles than Blowly moving 
water. Since the velocity of streams, 
subject to freshets, will vary greatly 
the soil laid down may lie in strata 
of different texture. In general the 
finest particles are deposited the 
farthest back from the bed of the 
stream where the movement of the 
water is slowest. Alluvial soils, es
pecially the larger deposits, are pro
verbially fertile, inasmuch as condi
tions are favorable for the accumu
lation o f vegetable matter, and in 
addition when the streams overflow 
their banks fresh ' material is laid 
down; however, the character of the 
material depends greatly upon the 
source.

Another formation that is especial
ly Important in Michigan is the river 
terrace. These deposit» occur along 
all the larger streams in the glacial 
area and in many instances along 
belts where temporary streams ran 
during.a part of the Glacial Period, 
when they cut valleys and deposited - 
soils. As a rule the soils of these 
formations are rather sandy, gener
ally a layer of gravel is found a few 
feet from the surface. In the north
ern portion of this state the deposits 
are less productive than those of the

7 T :.

Gross section o f alluvial so!L (a ) old stream terrace; (to) old flood 
plain terrace; <c) present flood plain or "bottom land;”  (d ) bed rock, 
river stream.

southern. As is to be expected the 
topography is level. Where lime
stone rock has been ground up, the 
soils differ from residuary deposits 
derived from limestone in that they 
contain large quantities of lime. W ii£ 
the exception of the old lake bed in 
eastern Michigan there are no large 
areas that contain carbonate of lime 
in the surface soils except as frag
ments. The parent rock or glacial 
material has weathered so much that 
the small particles have washed out.

Wind-Formed Soils 
Wind has been a potent factor in 

soil distribution. It has covered ap
proximately the southern third of the 
glacial province with a thin layer of 
flne-textnred surface, and still finer 
subsurface material, however, no 
distinctively clay soils are found.The 
color of the surface and sub-surface 
soils varies widely depending upon 
differences in drainage or other con
ditions. Most of the com produced 
in the United States is grown in these 
soils. *

L-^ke-Forined Soils 
Soils That were deposited in lakh 

beds are called lake formed. As the 
great mass of ice melted in the glac
iated region enormous quantities of 
water were formed. Many tempor
ary glaeial lakes of widely different 
size,d areas resulted. The most not
able was Lake Agassiz, now the Red > 
River basin, which covers upwards 
of 110,000 square miles. In addition 
the Great Lake Basin formerly com
prised more extensive areas than at 
present. It is estimated there were 
4,000 lakes in Connecticut just af
ter the period of glaciation, while 
there now exist approximately 1,500. 
It is said there are 8,000 lakes in 
Minnesota, one half of which will be 
cither drained-or filled up with sedi
ment within the next 50 years. Num
erous extinct glacial lakes occur in 
Michigan, Wisconsin and New York.

Hie soils deposited in the larger 
lakes, on the whole, are uniformly 
fine in texture and fertile, but coarse 
material may lie near the farmer 
shore lines. The texture, and like
wise the fertility of the soil deposit
ed in the smaller lakes varies enor
mously. Many lake deposits need 
drainage for maximum crop produc
tion.

How Geveland Aims to Curi) High Cost Evils
A**T TH E M ILK  PRODUCERS' con- 

/ i  vent ion Mr. Milo Campbell dis
cussed the absurdity of the mehodts 
employed by public agencies to dis
cover and remove the causes of the 
high cost' of living, • “They begin at 
the ce ilin g s a id  Mr. Campbell, “and 
go down. They tell what the retailer 
must sell-at, instead of pointing out 
what the producer must have and 
then following the cost in its logical 
sequence to the ultimate consumer.” 

* * -*
/■"I - a HIS SEEMS to be the practice, 

all right. The consumer wants 
cheaper bread, cheaper pota

toes, cheaper milk, etc., and philan
thropic authorities assure them that 
these things shall come about. But 
they'make the mistake of thinking 
that all that needs to be done to 
bring down the cost o f living is to 

’ command those who produce and pell 
to lower their prices.

The city o f Cleveland is doing a 
little investigating into the high cost 
of-living. It is mixing^ brains with 
zeal. It early realized that sensation
al charges of profiteering, and prose
cution of occasional offenders would 
not solve the problem of the high 
cost of living. It discovered that the 
solution if any, was at the 'Toots—  
cost—-in the tree of food production 
and distribution.”

The jury appointed io  investigate 
the high cost of living soon made 
public the following statement: 

While this jury has its own theory 
of the basic causes for the high and 
increased cost o f food and living gen
erally, yet we think that the public 
itself should find the cause; that they 
will be more certain that It |a tike 
true cause and win more gnkdtly ap
ply the real remedy.

We will, however, point a way by 
Which the public can find, the cause.

Should Consumer Know What it Costs to Produce?

A CLEVELAND grand jury investigating the high cost o f living 
made this statement: “H ie  public has the same right to know the 
cost o f producing food as its price on the market place.”

♦ * * *
Cleveland is right. The consumer should have the right to know 

what it costs to produce food. He should also know what it costs to 
make clothing, to build apartment houses,. to operate transportation 
lines, to manufacture shoes, to operate theatres, to build automobiles. 
Cleveland should. get the Old-fashioned idea out of its head, though, 
that the farmer's business is any different than any other kind o f bus
iness. I t  should know that farmers are manufacturing a commodity 
for sale to those who want to pay a fair price for it, but not for sale to 
those who want to buy it for less than cost of production. The same 
r«a|es of ethics and economics that apply to industrial enterprises apply 
with equal forcé and justice to agricultural enterprises and vice versa. 
As a thing to be produced, sold and exchanged, food occupies no differ
ent position than any other 'commodity. The consumer is entitled to 
know the cost o f producing food, not because it  is food, but because it 
is simply one o f the many commodities that the consumer punch asee. 
Farmers will welcome a public investigation of their costs. It  will show 
beyond a, doubt that they are not getting what they should for their 
products.' But i f  Cleveland is fair and insists on investigating the cost 
o f producing all other commodities, we predict that there will not be 
any investigations. Imagine, i f  yon can, the milk dealers, the shoe and 
clothing manufacturers, the theatre owners, and other producers and 
purveyors o f commodities and service opening up their books to a grand 
jury and public what it costs them to do business !

V- * . ■ ■ . ■ \ 4 ■ . . . . . . . . .
It is high time that thB farming in

dustry be viewed with a fresh indus
trial eye, one that is not obsessed 
with the present traditions of farm
ing. Such a fresh eye might reveal 
why the farming industry has not 
boon developed lu proportion to other 
industries.

Price o f food is well known. But 
the cost o f producing food is abso
lutely unknown.

A ll previous food investigations 
have begun at the price to the con
sumer and have started toward the 
cost, hut have ended in a tangled

mass of leaves and twigs before even 
getting to the branches, to say noth
ing of the trunk and roots in the tree 
of production and distribution.

But the end exists to this complete 
cycle and can be found.

Why not go first to the roots— cost 
— in the tree o f food production and 
distribution?

Cost finding is now an exact 
science in many industries. I t  Is a 
system for finding detailed material 
and labor cost with a proper distri
bution o f overhead or burden charged

upon each operation and department 
of production.
' It is onr recommendation that the 

governor of the state appoint a spec
ial commission, made up of cost ex
perts, not farmers, but selected pref 
erably from the industry where the 
science of cost investigation has been 
most highly developed and that they 
be assigned to some small county An 
the state, say Morrow County, where 
the production is almost exclusively 
agricultural in the way of base food 
items, and where the operations are 
carried on under average conditions. T;

Let this commission be empowered 
to take testimony, under oath, make 
observations and apply their science 
of cost finding to every operation and 
element that goes to make up cost—  V. j  
including labor, material, interest on 
investment and administrative 
charges. This investigation would 
not be tor the purpose oi exposing 
the farmer as a profiteer; ft might be 
found by this commission that the 
farmer was not receiving enough T 
profit. Let this investigation be en
tirely friendly to the fanner.

It is our suggestion that after 
these base costs of production are de
termined by this commission of cost 
experts, that a permanent cost com
mission be established in the state 
and to be known as a bureau of costs.
This bureau should be empowered to 
make changes in these base costs as /  J| 
conditions may arise from time to 
time. Throe base costs should be*- 
posted ia a ll market places atad in  ̂
any store where raw foods are offer
ed for sale.

The public has the same just right 
to know the eost of producing the 
necessities o f life in the common- Tj 
wealth, as has the individual to know 
the cost of conducting his household,
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URRENT AGRICULTURAL NEW»
s  n m n M

Glen Armstrong, this young Fowlerville shepherd is shown with two 
prize winners at the Michigan State Fair. Armstrong Bros, are owners.

W IL L  HANDLE THOUSANDS OF
SHEEP IN  N. E, MICHIGAN

CL ■ BL Burtless, a southern Michi
gan sheep breeder, who has been 
making use of the rich pasture lands 
o f northeastern Michigan during the 
past three or four years for the pas
turing of his herds during the sum
mer months, has purchased the An
derson ranch of 2,360 acres, located 
not far from Prescott, and. proposes 
to get into the game in northeastern 
Michigan pm a scale -heretofore not 
attempted by any one in. the business 
in that section of the state.

B y ' making use of other tracts 
which he will lease, Mr. Burtless in
tends to have flocks of 15,000 to 18,- 
090 sheep in northeastern Michigan 
next summer and he intends, here
after, jt© winter, in the neighborhood 
o f 1,0,000 ewes.

lie  says that 200 acres of land 
producing alfalfa and root Crops- 
w ill provide winter feeding for all 
the sheep that he can handle 
through the winter, so great is its 
fertility and its special adaptability 
to the raising of clover.

Mr. Burtless in the past few 
years has pastured sheep in ranch
es in Clare, Ogemaw, Iosco and other 
counties and he says that he now 
knows what can be done in a big way 
and he is going to do it. .

This last season he had a large 
flock on cut over lands near Prescott 
and last week he shipped from .that 
point an entire train load of “ feed
ers/' The shipment was so large, for 
this section of the country, that the 
Northeastern Michigan Development 
Bureau had moving pictures taken of 
the process of loading and shipping 
the animals and these pictures to
gether with some others taken on 
northeastern Michigan ranches will 
soon be shown in some of the movie 
theatres of this and adjoining states.

“ The use of moving pictures to 
advertise its farming possibilities has 
been carried on- by the Canadian 
northwest for some time," said sec
retary Marston > of the Development 
Bureau, “ and our views are going to 
show a diversity of posibilities in 
farming and ranching which are im
possible on great Canadian lands."

Emmet Organizes for Testing
The Emmet County Co-operative 

Cow Testing Association No.l was 
organized in the office of the Emmet 
County Farm Bureau at Petoskey. 
for the year » 1 *•

This association is the first of its 
kind in the upper part of the lower 
peninsula of Michigan and is a part 
of the Farm Bureau program.

The live stock industry in Emmet 
County is going largely to dairying, 
with the Holstein and Guernseys as 
the predominant breeds. Eight pure 
bred dairy bulls have been brought 
into the county this year, also a num
ber of grade and pure bred cows.

The testing association has 24 
men signed up with a number of

others who will shortly do so.
The following men were elected as 

directors: H. H, Starmer, Clyde Mor- 
ford, Paul Schnell, F, A. Zerby, Ed. 
Cetas and C. L. Hicks. Ki K. Vining 
is County Agent.

Pea Growers Meet
The Pea Growers for the W. R. 

Roach & Company canning factory 
at Kent C ity. got together recently 
and formed a permanent organisa
tion to look after their interests. Guy 
W. R. Curtiss was elected president 
and Victor E. Peterson, secretary. 
David Neff, W. Ô. Holmes, and Nels 
Anderson were elected on a commit
tee to assist them in the work.

Pea growing was thoroughly dis
cussed. It was found that it costs 
$28 to raise and harvest an acre of 
peas, counting the labor and use of 
the land only. To this must, be add
ed $12 for the cost of the seed. Noth
ing was charged for fertility remov
ed from the soil by the crop or for 
depreciation of machinery, etc. Only 
the growers present received returns 
sufficient to pay the cost of produc
tion’ this year.

The growers were convinced that 
they could not raise peas at a profit 
for three cents per pound and agreed 
th8(t they would not and could not 
grow any peas next_season for less 
than four cents per pound with a $3 
per bushel charge for the seed.

Grand Traverse Farmers Report Re
turns from Cucumber Crop 

Michigan is a good cucumber state. 
Occasionally dry weather or early 
frost puts a crimp in the crop, but in 
the majority of years i f  is a good cash 
crbp and pays a fair profit. The sea
son of 1319 was an exceptionally 
good one ; and most of the farmers 
were satisfied with their returns. A 
Buckley correspondent writes us on 
thé subject as follows: ' _ “ I am send
ing you a list of our growers and

would like t o have you print it. 
Farmers did well here this season,, 
in Wexford and Grand Traverse 
counties." .
■ The report submitted shows that 
$2,839.58 was paid out to the farm
ers in the immediate- vicinity of 
Buckley. The production per acre 
averaged from 50 to 100 bushels. The 
largest acreage per farm reported 
was four acres. Andrew Anderson 
received $247.09 from two acres; 
Mrs. W. H. Gaswell, $304.43 from 
one and three-fourths acres; Grill & 
Spencer, $513.44 from four acres; 
Anna Johnson, $100*21 from one 
acre; Mrs. ~ Peter Paffhausen, 
$106.18 from one . acre; Jerome 
Reamer, $187.68 from one acre; Zue 
Richard, $171.06 from two acres. 
These show the highest receipts per 
acre, but practically every grower in 
the section averaged better than $50 
per here, showing that in normal 
years this, crop will return a fair 
profit.

Men Wanted for U. S. Campaign
The United States Grain Corpora

tion desires to secure men with mill
ing and grain experience to assist in 
the grain-dust explosion and fire-pre
vention campaign in the mills and 
elevators throughout the country,' 
wnich is being conducted in co-Cpera- 
tion with the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. The appoint
ments will be made at salaries rang
ing frbm $1,620 to $2,400,' depend
ent on the training and experience of 
the applicant. Men with training or 
experience in one of .the following 
lines will be eligible for appointment 
to this. work.

1. Milling, mechanical, electrical, 
agricultural or chemical'engineering 
education, training or experience’ J;

2. Practical experience in grain 
mills and elevators in the handling, 
manufacture and production of flour 
feeds and grain products.

TWO HUNDRED AND SIXTY-ONE 
MILLIONS, LOAN TO FARMERS 
During the montli^of September, 

1919, an aggregate of $8,400,360 
was loaned to 2,841 farmers of the 
United States by the Federal Land 
Banks on long time first mortgages 
according to the monthly statements 
made to the Farm Loan Board. J The 
Federal Land Bank of Spokane leads 
in thé amount of loans closed, the 
same being $1,056,750, with the Fed
eral Land Bank of St. Paul running 
next in amount, $1,044,200. The oth
er hanks closed loans in September 
as follows: Houston, $922,235; 
Wichita, $763,800; Louisville, $718,- : 
700; St. Louis, $705,875; Omaha, 
$669,400; . Baltimore, $577,9.00;. 
Springfield, $542,200; Berkeley.';
$489,800; New Orleans, $462,225
and Columbia, $447,-775.

On September 30, 1919, there were 
operating in the United States 3,830 
Farm Loan Associations. The total 
mortgage loans made by the Federal 
Land Banks ^through these assoiciâ- é 
tions, September ’30, 1.919, to,'100,- 
412 farmer borrowers, amounted to * 
$261,175,346. During September, 
7,485 applications were received ask
ing for $25,491,081. During the same 
period 5,174 loans were approved, 
amounting to $15,816,1.79. Alto
gether 219,205 farmers have applied , 
for loans uhder this system, in the 
aggregate amount of $605,575,801.. /• 

The grand total of loans closed is 
distributed by Federal > Land Bank 
Districts as follows:

Omaha .............. . .$35,390,290
Spokane . . . . . . . . . 34,880,860
St. Paul . . . . . . . . . 33,605.900
Houston . . . . . . . . . 28,666,561
W ich ita ........... . . 23,311.800
St. Louis . . . . . . . . 20,895,940
New Orleans .. . .. 18,192,505
Louisville , .......... . . 17,959,900
B erk e ley ............ . . 14,065,400
Columbia . * .  . ..  13,891,045
Baltimore . . . . . . . .  10,401,600
Springfield ........ .. 9,913,545
Up to September 3D, 1919 »Inter-

est and- amortization payments due 
by borrowers to the banks amounted 
to $12,666,313.61. Of this amount 
all but $172,456.72 or 1-4 per cent 
had been paid, and of this sum $86,- ‘ 
816.60 represents instalments which* 
had become due during the month.

Dwight Farmers Organize a Union 
* Dwight Township (Huron County ) i  
farmers met on October 14 and or
ganized a union with 63 charter 
members. At this meeting the fol
lowing officers were elected Ù Pres., 
Frank SChott; Treas., Fred Moeller; 
Sets., Hugh J. Clark. The union will 
hold another meeting in the near 
future.

The minutés of the meeting were 
given mostly to the discussion of the 
principles of co-operation and politi
cal organization.

Scores of farmers £f the Elk,Rapids Co-operative Association appear here as the last of 1,500 loads of sand were dumped in their warehouse to 
make a floor level safe from floOdS. The farmer members gave their time and labor free.- yc
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A ' HftRSE CAN TRAVEL WHERE AN  
AUTOMOBILE CANNOT GQ 

Often In the deep snewie si "Winter o-n 
autepaobllfi - cannot get through^ trie 
drifts, but'the horse can travel tfcriy- 
■where if he Can' secure footing, f"- • 
There ia Just one thing will insure safe 
footing on " any road anywhere anv 
time, no. m atter how icy" or 'slippery, 
ana that is the

Neversjip 
Red Tip 
Horse 
Shoe 
Calk

Whatever 
the o c c a- 
sion; a hur
ried trip to 

the doctor, an important -call to town, 
a load of produce to- be delivered-— 
your horse la ready when you are ready. 
The wise horse owner will go to his 
horse shoer earjy and have the safe, 
reliable RED TIP SHOES put on. Then 
he can laugh at the weather. No sleet 
storm, no sudden freeze will hold him 
back. His sharp, strong RED TIP 
CAIiKS can be adjusted in 30 minutes, 
and he. is ready for the road. - 
Avoid substitutes. LOOK FOR THE 
RED TIP

THE NEVERSLIP WORKS 
New Brunswick, N. J . l

-0

E xpert
Auto and Tractor Mechanic 
Earn $100 to $400 a Month 
Young man, are you 
mechanically inclined?
Come to the Sweeney 
School. Learn to be 
an expert. I  teach 
with tools not books;
Do the work yourself, 
that’s the secret o f thes SWEENEY SYSTEM I __  y/.

■ I o f practical training by which 5,000 iC.tsA  
■ I soldiers were trained for U. S. Gov- *  p i  | 
■  eminent and over 20,000 expert 
SB mechanics. Learn in a few  weeks; no previous m experience necessary.

! r p r r  Write today for illnBtrated free catalog 
S -  r n t b  showing hundreds o f pictures men 
s  working in new Million Dolls? Trade School.

, LE A R N  A  T R A D E ,

SCHOOL OFa DTO-TRACTOR-AVIATIOfT 
63 SWESWBratoo. Kansas cirv. mo. i|j

WAS $100-NOW $57
Here is the famous Oliver Typewriter of

fering you a saving of $43. The $57 Oliver 
Is our identical $100 model, brand new, never 
used. Our- finest. and latest model. • The 
same as used by many ol the biggest^con
cerns. Over 700,000 sold. ' We send- an Oliver 
for Free Trial. Not one cent down.- If-you 
want to keep it, pay us at the rate of $3 
per month until the $57 -is paid. This is the 

greatest typewriter bar
gain in the world. - 

Write today for our new 
book, “The Typewriter on 
the Farm.”

The Oliver Typewriter Co.
3108 Oliter Typewriter Bldg, 
Chicago, XU. (11.07)
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MICHIGAN M lLK  PRODUCERS 1w|
. 5IEET IN ANNUAL SESSION 

■ ' (Con’t from page 2 ) \
of production;^ Who wa§, being 
wronged? - Were we to stand 'that 
sort of thing? Was it^good Amer£ 
canism to make no protest? What 
was to be done about it?•. Supposing 
one- of '■us who was a. larke-eonttrib- 
utoT to a certain factory had said that 
it was no longer right, and he would 
not stand for it? What couTd he 
have done individually? Not one 
thing. Bear that in m ind;,for upon 
that rests the structure we are toy
ing to build. The individual: could 
do nothing Because he did not con
tribute a sufflcieMly large per cent 
of the milk going to that factory. 
Shall we find fault with the buyer? 
Possibly. But he is in the business 
for profit; is looking out for his. own 
interests. Selfishness is one of the 
things that we have to reckon with 
in this world. Conditions would re
main the same unless we exert our 
influence to see to it that we get a 
square deal. • Is there a man .here 
_W;h6 wants to . aqeept less than a 
square deal? 'Or who thinks that 
we should do other than insist upon 
having' a square deal? But yob may 
say: ‘Hull, we haven’t had., a square 
deal yet and we have been organized 
for three years.’ When you take a 
great industrial system that has been 
In vogue for years and years, in
trenched by immense wealth do not 
expect to'upset it in three years. We 
can not expect to do it in three 
years, may go on for a decade and 
not have it done. No organization 
of the character of ours has adcom- 
plished more than have we tri the 
same length df time. I have one 
strong plea to make to you today. 
Be absolutely loyal to this and oth
er organizations of this kind. If 
everything does not go as each one 
of you thinks it ought to, do not for
get the big purposes ahead. I am 
making only this one plea; only fqr 
unity of action. Let us consider ev
erything we have to doi wisely; de
termine carefully our line of action, 
then all pull together. Never until 
we farmers learn the lesson that- we 
must be good enough citizens to 
abide by the will of the majority Will 
we he abfe to* accomplish for our
selves what we should. We musj; 
keep our eyes on the star ahead and 
work Jfor it. •

025) 5

N o  
W icks  
to  Trim
N o
Sm oko
N o  
Sm oll

0 Cents
SKER0SENE
o r  Coal Oil will keep this 
lamp in operation for SO 
HOURS arid w ill produce

1300CANDLE POWER
of the purest, whitest and best light 
known to science. Nothing to wear  
out or get outo f order. Simple. Safe. 
Absolute satisfaction guaranteed. 
Send for catalog showing lamps for

-------rypurpose ; also special intro-
.ductory offer arid agency pro*

1 position. Write today.
\ KNISHT H INT $  SOM  FQUNTAII
’ eOMMNV,SSeRBi$bt ■Mf.Chietal

(Editor’s note: Unfortunately
lack of space prevents bur publish
ing Pres. Hull’s address in entirety 
in this issue.. It will be concluded 
In the Nov. 8th issue.)

Sense and Nonsense

Like a Furnace Fire. 
You N eed I t  
Each Winter.

.. -Because Piso’s, too, is a 
protection against winter 

weather. By soothing 
irritated, scratchy  
throats and relieving 
.bothersome coughs 
and hoarseness, it 
prevents more se
rious ailments. Keep 
it always in  thé , 
medicine cabinet; 
use it at the first 
sign of throat irri
tation.

• 30$. at ytur Jruttiit '>[ 
CfntatQ* s i  ss/a/s. 

G*odfory*untanitU,

for Coughs A  Colds

“ Just as my hoss and his compet
itor came down the home stretch 
nose .arid nose and ft seemed certain 
that it would be a dead heat,”  im
parted the frazzled horseman, “ a bee 
stung my skate right on the end of 
his nasal appendage, and I ’ll be gorm-- 
ed if he'didn’t win out by the swell
ing ! ”

A plan whp had purchased some 
currant buns at a bakery was dis
tressed on starting to eat one to find 
it contained a fly.- Returning to the- 
bakery, he made an indignant com
plaint, demanding another bun in 
place of the inhabited one.

*‘Tm  sorry sor,”  said the .saleswo
man, “ I can’t give you another! bun, 
hut if you will bring back the fly I 
will exchange it for a currant.’-’ -

r  First Little Girl— Your papa and 
mama—are not your real parents. 
They adopted you.

Second Little Girl— Well, that 
makes it all the more satisfactory. 
My parents picked me out and yours 
had to take you just as you came. •

A school board member tried to be 
pleasant to a small boy. “ What are 
you studying, my boy?”  he a s k e d -

“ Arithmetic and geography.”  ans
wered the boy.

‘ And what are you - learning in 
arithmetic?”

The boy- thought .for a minute and 
then he replied: “ Guzinta.”
• “Guzinta ? said s the surprised of
ficial. “ What’s that?”,

„ „  “Why, don’t you know??’ said the 
hoy, ,. “ Two guzinta four, three guz
inta. six, font guzinta eight, five guz
inta ••

Prince Albert is sup
plied in toppy red bags, 
tidy red tins, handsome 
pound and half pound 
tin humidors— and—in 
that classy, practical 

tpound crystal glass 
humidor with sponge 
moistener tap that 
keeps the tobacco in 
such perfect condition.

HW T  a pipe in your mouth that’s ' 
filled brimful o f Prince Albert, i f  
you ’re after smoke peace! For, no| 

m atter how  bad has been your pipe- f 
past or your experience rolling- your 
own, P . A . w ill hand you such tobacco 
jo y  you ’ll w ish your job w as to see how  
much P . A . you could get aw ay w ith ! j

You  can “ c a r ry  on ”  w ith  P r in c e  I 
A lbert through thick and thin and no I  
m atter how  hard you test it out you ’ll j 
find it true to your taste and tongue, j 
Y ou ’ll be after laying down a smQke 
barrage that’ll make the boys think o f 
the days in F ran ce!

Ptince A lbert never tires your taste j 
because i t  has the qua lity ! P . A . is L 
made by our exclusive patented process i . 
which cuts out bite and parch— assur- j 

ance that you can make new  smoke 
records w ithout any comeback but real 
smoke joy  every tim e you fire u p !

R. J. Reynold» Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

A Word to our 
Staunch Friends:

Is Business Fanning entitled to YO UR  help ?
Have the past two years of its service to the farming busi

ness in Michigan proven its unflinching loyalty to the cause—
striving for the right in every problem which con

fronts the farmer, whether milk-producer, bean raiser, potato 
grower or whatever his principal interest?

IF  IT  IS—
— then Business Farming IS  entitled to YO U R  help
and you ’ll be glad to give it, as most of you have more than 

once since this paper was founded TO SER VE  A L L  the farm
ers of Michigan I

HOW YOU CAN HELP NOW!
1. Look" at the yellow address label on the front cover, i f  it  is 

marked (G ) or any date previous to (Nov. 19), send in 
your own renewal and if  you can possibly spare two or three 
dollars make it for three or five years.

2. — Get a friend or neighbor to subscribe, every name you add
multiplies our strength to help YOU. *

8.— Do one or both of the above before a week from Saturday.

W ILL YOU BE ONE TO ACT?
It tabes only a few. minutes to act on our requests. We 

have not bothered you during the’ months when you wete plant-- 
-mg, harvesting or welcoming the boys home—NOW W E NEED  
.YO U R  HELP— \yill you do it for ; •*

£  MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMING.Mt, Clemens, Mich;,, t K WM
October ~80, 1919 . t * ‘

m
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Milk Producers Are Investigated.:

HS A  R ESU LT  of chargea submitted/Ry* the 
Republican Club< of Detroit, the attorney - 
general is investigating the method» of. fixing 

milk prices in the Detroit area. The Républi- 
can Club accuses the Detroit Milk: Commission 
of being partial to the. producers -and biased* in 
its decisions. It declares , that the distributors 
and producers are in a combination to fix and 
control the prices of milk without due. regard 
to.the interests of the consumer.

Anyone familiar with the personnel and de
cisions of the commission knows how utterly 
baseless these charges are. A t no time since the 
commission was named has it increased the 
price to the,producers without the most exact
ing proof that* such> increase - was necessary to 
meet mounting cost» of . production., On: several 
occasions the commission *h as, in fact, refused 
to grant the. price.asked, by. the producers be
cause it meant raisingrthe price of milk to. the 
consumer. -' Because- of (fob commission’s rigid 
adherence to an equal consideration for each 
party concerned it ha»>prafeably:re«ietyed'TOore- 
complaints from producers than from consum
ers. W e  are sure that the attorney-general’s 
investigation will disclose plenty of evidence 
that there m “ m  cause for action.”  ;|V| 

Nevertheless, thA complaint and the investi
gation show» that the posifham ®f tie  producers? 
is not altogether secure. Any concerted oppo
sition from the consumeratof Detroit or-dksat-. 
isfaction, in the ranks^ o f the1 prodraens them* 
selvês will' topple the arrangement, over and 
the producers may find themselves in a posi
tion where it is not so easy W  maintain *0 1 1 1-' 
formitíy o f action and^préee.' Uertainty'untime 
shouldbe lost at •thia-'ermfiah p eriod ic  oonviue-- 
ihe peopie ofv Detroit dhm. a puhheity eam»
1 aign that the: prodnoersarer NDT- getting the. 
lion’s share of their dollar and: that they can* 
not accept lower prices under present condi
tions and produce, the quantity and* quality - o f . 
n ilk needed by the. people of. Detroit.. I f  the 
consumer cannot;bci convmoed of* 'the..reason*: 
toleness of the producers’ position, then the 
producers’ association M UST, fortify, itself 
î gainst the forces of disintegration which 
would forthwith, be released. .

The member». o f the Michigan Milk Producr 
ers’ Ass’n hold very mudU thepositaro»' of 
stockholders/ They p ay  dues mtor the,associa? 
lion and expect their officers-to secarnfair,.re
turns for their support. The stockholders and 
officers of every corporation* certainly'have the 
l ight and exercise it;dm determine ¡the Bflüng 
price of the' commodity'itmmnuf aatuarefiL I t
1 1  attera not whether» there ■ he (fen* stockholders 
rv  a thousand. The law protects' them intheir 

. ? ghtful efforts to secure a fahuratumi on their 
I vestment. Are they not in faet, if  not-iu law, 
r-i much a combination for the purpose of fix
ing prices as any milk producers’ association

that fixes the price of its. commodity ? But thè 
law differentiates. So it would- hé well for the 
milk /producers to meet thé requirements of the 
law fey incorporating;' i

Why should, not the: Michigan; Milk. Produc
ers’ Asa’s, incorporate! for $50,000, and sell tn / 
each of its 10,000 members a $5 share of stock" 
This money ‘could be invested in such tangible 
property as loading stations, cheese factories, or 
with stdl larger capital in a small milk plant in: 
the city of Detroit. Then what? would prevent 
the officers of this corporation fixing the price 
of the commodity that its stockholders manur 
facture, and either sell this commodity to the 
existing distributing company or direct to the 
consumer as it seems the wiser plan?

We submit that this is, the most simple, prao-, 
tieal and only permanent solution, of the. prob
lem of marketing milk;

• # #

Has the Industrial Conference; Failed?
|Êk ABOR HAS walked out of the industrial 

conference in a huff, and-the’first attempt.* 
to arbitrate national differenoes between na*y 
ttonai employer and employe'and establish, a ’ 
satisfactory industrial ! policy, has apparently | 
met with failure.

Labor demanded the right of coileetive bar
gaining. It argued that the« employer- should 
agree to treat with representatives of Organize 
ed labor whetheritheseireprêsentatives-weredi- 
reetly or indirectly the choice of the enjployesc 
represented. The employers' grqup conceded * 
the right of collective) bargaining,—with lim-. 
itations. It agreed to recognize the. right of. a 
group of laboring men; in a certain factory to 
name their own spokesmen to: lay their griev-. 
anees before their employer, and held thé em? 
ployer morally bound to discuss these griev-- 
anees with such, spokesmen. It was unalter
ably opposed, however* to recognizing spokes
men other than the direct choice of the com
plaining employes. \

Of course, organized* labor could not accept 
such a proposal as this, for it meant ̂ in effect, 
thè end of the powerful-union labor organiza
tions. _ . ; 1

On the other hapd, capital is not to be alto
gether blamed for refusing to put its head in 

*the lion’s jaw», for as \ surely as the sun rises 
- and sets the * adoption -of ■ a national policy 
‘‘recognizing the right of a labor organization to 
dictate the terms of employmenMn- all thè big 
industrial plants would virtually place all. Ufc- 
dusfcry at.the mercy of ¡labor officials.

The employers 'have gone mlong.* way.- to moat 
with Rat they are not sura of ̂  their
ground. The unreasonable demand» of lab«*» 
at a time when labor is ireceiving/ the-best treats 

"ment in. its histon  ̂ frightens .capital. .What sceê  
the ultimate aims oil ©rganized lahorf B&er 
organized labiff *eally ¡know,' whaL.it ~wants 
Has it a conception of ¡what .the; ideal: relations 

P. should be . betwaan empirer and employe ? 'Id - 
i t  prepared to state the exact’ conditfoHS'.of u b 1' 
ploy ment that it would he. satisfied withf. .-

These ara-sensible qî eatimiS/ and .until labor: 
knows» and .is prepared to describe the final 
goal it is seeking, there ean. be < norhonest eo^opr 

'eration between employer and employe. The?: 
"  m o re ’ radical labor leaders- have talked of the 

workers -wresting ‘ the factories from., the, hand» 
Of capital They have swd,,‘«‘ There- is* nothing 
in common between employer and employ® 
Shoiddf w»! wonder then, or- censure, when •em
ploy©!»» hesitate to guMit A I»L < that -oTganvzed
label" askst , ,

The’tituatiim is had, (worse even than had no 
■ conference been held. Prior to the conference  ̂
employers had made jpp pronouncements 
a general labor policy j  Lahtnr did not.knosr 
what toi^xpect from capital Goiiseqaowtly lft̂ , 
bór'W8S, ÌD a .poor way to fdmniÎBtfê a. polièĵ 1Æ  
its owm But now, the employers’ group infhe 
industrial- ceaaferenc  ̂i presrumably— speaking- 
for all employers has gone on record, and.labor 
at last knows what it may and ina, not.expect: 

«  from capitàl.* The solemn words of Samuel 
. Ghmpers, as »he* left tbei conference, Someday 

‘* y ou will be glad) of thejchanceto meet wittyuk 
u and talk collective bargaining” contains a 

threat that is pot pleasant to- .think about. 
There are sorry days ahead unless a miracle 
happens to change the yery natures of*the man. 
who employ and the men who are employed.

A Lesson in Politics
^ p H E  FARMERS, of Ontario are in the 

A'' saddle and from present indications will 
control the mext legislature. The farmers’ po-| 
litical movement in that province has been ev
olutionary rather than revolutionary; There 
have been no striking outward manifestations 
of their discontent on of political unity among 
them. In; fact, it appears, that'they did net 
themselves suspect their real strength until ¡it. 
functioned at the election  ̂ :
' - The resnR in Ontario-k dno of pyofoufid in 
terest to the farmer» of- Michigan, i The -soia!’ 
leaven that; has. been .working, quietly ku tĥ  
minds, of I tile Ontario, farmers ; and slowly 
drawn them: into political- cohesion' is busy in 
Miohigan. i There are no agreements'between 
the farmers; of Michigan of a political nature. 
There , is no? set rural policy upon state issues 
or candidates for state office. So far as, out- 
wardi.indications point .there is no wide-spread 
unity of sentiment among- the. farmers of the 
state.. But simply because there has-heeu- Ro ̂  
occasion for the display y»f sentiment; as there' 
¿as in North Dakota; doe» not prove that ih 
does not exist. Dn the eonteary ft  «hx's- exists 
very widely. It crops oaf bere ¡and. Aere every* 
once in..a ¡while. It bnbhles‘ up at farmers’) 
gathering». It is th»-moving spirit hack pf-thc 
rapidly d©velopmg eo^opeiraiive mov̂ Bentt*« Ih 
flared  ̂brightly wbenctfee. * legi®l»ture' tnmodi 
down the ware-hon»’

There are some issue« upon . which the £am*-i 
ers of Michigan caa and will unife if, given, the 
chance; “ There- are other issues whiefe wouldi 
split their i ranks asunder. The- spirit ©#> these 
farmers-today, is such that they could- easily 
and almost) unanimously unite upon a capable 
and well-principled naan for governor. I f  he 
were a farmer So much the better, so much 
greater and active would be their interesta 
Farmers* are wise to the deficiencies of the ad* 
ministration, of state affairs the past several 
years. They do no countenance the reckless
ness and lavishness with which the people’s 
money has been spent.. They are ready for a 
change in the policies that govern-state affair®.

* They are ready for an old-fashioned kind of 
an administration that plays politics a little 
less* and attends, to business^: little more. They 
are .iiist in, the^mood to support a ma»-whose 

. pnhiie' utterances * and roeord denote, some .eon» 
eeption of Ithe needs of the fcpeoplemud a.desire 
to administer the affair» o l the state- hr a truly 
progressive .and economical fashion. 'Share 
are men in thiff state- of that'̂ ealibre. Keep 
your*-eyes iop«n for them,, and make no alleg
iances until .the MAN. you» can ¡support with all 

' yonn-heartt step« forward. • ;
* *  #

Ontario Gees »Day
kNGE 1M0SIB the drys\ have ffiven John 

f  BarleyeaKPH the merry halt a. The farm
ers-of Ontario, ferstti; turned out en
masse, last) week Tuesday and* eb*nged a pm»- 
dinted» victory for tlaft weto, into a, complete tuL- 

1 rnnpb 'for tbo drya.»
Was it’ not hut »¡ few. raontbs ago .that dry 

leaden» claimed they* feared a' reaetioR.r»  re
versal-of sentiment ? That) the end of the war 
would  ̂resell in a gr.eater desire for personals 
liberty-and license? In fact, did we not our- 
selves> confess such a. fear ? And was it not in
dignantly asserted by the paid agents of the 
booze. interest» that the United States and 
Canadairhddi Mput something; over ccm. die sol
dier boys’ ] and.-that, whem they returned and 
were, given a chance to vote upon the prohihi- 
tion issue, ¡they would kili i f  deader̂ n. a door
nail aneb hang its- akaledfiaa , in , the * legislature 
morgue along» with; some. of. the unpopular ¡is
sues. of Ihng - ag».t/ The Ontario clectiim .was 
the rfimt .dinportaiii election  ̂in which those 
opinions w,ere put to" the arid test; and it has 
conclusivfily proved, them all wrangv

I f  thevOntario election proved anything? at 
all,*it-preyed that the people of the province 
have profited by prohibition. Rut more ¡im
portant than that it provedv.the statement» of 
the wets about the soldiers to be lies and lihek. 
It has removad/the stigma placed against, the 

¿ soldier and showed- that he is stilh.the defend
er of justfe5®78̂  righteouaness and; ha» nso 
more use- for the license of debauchery and 
drunkenness than for the license of militarise.
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from: producer f
•J J P f l j TO CONSUMER 

Seeing in your Sept. 27 
issue xthe letter on the lab
orer’s dollar' and yaur 
comment, I  thought I  
would aid a word. Wfth 
the motor truck now in 
use the,consumer could make quitefa 

* saving and. the farmer get nearer ja 
?living ?price •fer ihis product if the 
«laborer or consumer would buy a lot 
trf iris Trapp lies direct -from the "fann
er instead of “from a Tcfcaller who 
''bought ’from a 'Jobber who ¿bought 
from a'Wholesaler who benrghUfrom 
a  'local buyer who "bought from the 
producer. Butt here w e ' have the city 
-man electing to office anon who'nmhe 
rdles for the city, (we camncrt 'call 
.them laws) which -prohibit"taTmeiis 
from •'selling their -produce direct to 
the consumers, -.so 'there you vrre 
^again. Another hold-up.—iR. TV K., 
‘Newaygo, Mich: .

M I C H TQiA N B W S  F N E S S  F A R M I N G (127) 7

jwhat t h e  n eig h bo r s
B B S m  SaP ^ = = ® ■

in other words be “popular with the city 
faMra.” «Hasn’t  rexper fence , taught bin» 
that. he. cannot depend upon . the solid 
farmer -vote? Doesn't ‘he .know that his 
uNghbers «¡re (jealous, e and wnraldbi’t cvtftts 
d )r him ‘,‘if* he *was the last man .on 
earth"?“ Tou bet he does. .And while" .the 
ram lamb farmers frolic in  . the I pasture 
lot/1 your farmer candidate ties up to . the 
«mail town politicians who-edect trim t6, 
office and hold him to account thereafter. 
-Then" when .the fight is over, and yoiir 
«farmer -representative” “plays- into" the 
hands .•«* ’the interests,“ the. Tarn 1aiiC% 
Carmens bleat .their disapproval and 
charge upon the offender. .Now si ask you. 
man to man, whose fault, is it that '.‘Ifarrm 
er representatires” do not -rerwerent the 
■Baarmera?—(The Editor.

I am ■■ •■autre I . do not -know of .any state 
iiaWfe that prohibit farmers from .selling 
dire at to consunlers if they desire. There 
are some city ordinances, it"4s true, whieh 

'pwofifbit -farmers ¿from peddling their 
twares on the street without a lioense, hut 
-peddling farm -products rfrom house to 
«house is never going to be the solution of 
the farmers’ marketing ¡problems.1 Many 

’Cities '(maintain ¿piibMc markets where 
¡¡farmers’ may display their wares ■unclothe 
-oeneumers may purchase: The most ajot- 
.<able of. these, an this state is the. Adrian 
‘(Sommunity' Market where spverai hunttred 
thousand dollars ■worth of farm-¡product!« 

-nice wold each yearidirect to the eohsum- 
■ar. But a t  .the »most the community mar
ket provides an outlet for on ly ’.a very 
small fraction -of "the'farmers’ total crops 

dNISfee your idea of using the motor tnuck 
fforu bridging the gap ’between producer 
«and consumer. Ithink .with .the build- 
hag of good roads the truck will: become 
•almighty" factor in rural tmnepiortation 
-and .assist the farmer in; making a  profit- 
-ftMer oanneation /with the: retail merchants 
»of h is . nearest. city.—̂ -The Editor.

« FARM ER, fiO T A FARMER i  
"Bam Lamb ‘Farmer”  in your 

Rept.^27 isaue is certainly a-good one. 
X»et me say, however, that-to turn ¡but 
to the primaries. and nominate the 
eight .man ©̂n. the >dominant pAHy 
ticket is sometimes more ‘iOfflcieht” 
"than “aplltting ,a .ticket,”  A  g&od 
enan in .the majority party in ¿the lieg- 
aelature .can do much more than 'a 
better man can do it he is trf the rifin- 
o*i$y parjy. Let the *4xxm lamb” 
^Mtows \Mbtitt”  h®t let .ns * remeirfber 
the id ay :of the, primary . amd be there 
to r ccur candidate.

 ̂• •Now' it, is not always true-thai a 
farmer' in ‘the legislature represehts 
tire.tanner best. I  have in  mind a 
fawner- supervisor who is piarming to" 
go to the legislature. He is popular” 
ns a supervisor, but until he is prop
erty educated he would make a  very 
Woor repvewaaitutive tor /farmers. 
Wirhy? iBecause he never saw the fhv 
wlde- of a Orange;hall, ;a meaner-Ar~ 

or a farmers d u b .- i He .»ever 
wave an hour’s time or a pleasant 
look toward, any > ao+wperative 'busf- 
« « bs. An other words fee is a “ stand- 
«patter from atand-patviHe.”  

tHt Now would it b e »wise to allow a 
larroer o f that -type to fee nominated 
Xor>tfee +lagisliatttre on the d®mdnant 
•Party > ticket 3a opposition t o a p r o 1- 
gresteive orgauization AedpeT efisomfe 
MWtlier vocation, »oven -a lawyer? A 
“ stand patter”  of either’ party »usually 
makes a good, aupervteor, but in the 
legialaturerfhey, {often, unwittingly) 
play -into. the- hands of the “ inter- - 
eats.”

-Bewaie. .of, the .farmer . oandidfite 
«h a  never did any thing fox farm or
ganization «r,co*operaiJ©iv till, a abort 
tame .befoca .running, for office .»and 
one .who is popular with tfee-city folks. 
•Cuss and „ Allegan »naunty farmers 
mme badly «.represented» in .the last 
legislature -by ■ so-called ■ farmers 
■while VaanRnren-made a¡nuieh better 
showing .with -a lawyer'., representa
tive. „ Moral, r, Let.«s be,su*e.oar man 
feas sympathy.and' is intalligent as to 
tho *needs «agriculture -and . not
merely, a. »p«u>ular 'farmer.. Let ms 
havefarmer,s fey -hU> means in  the. leg
islature,» at her .things being equal, 
hut confound ..the etand-pat farmer 
of .both parties. .Turn- thmu in with 
the “ ram lambs and let them butt.1’ 

/Lawrence.. Mich.

• One needed only to watch the. vote ol .a 
large number of “ farmer representatives” 
at the: last ■ session* of fthe legislature 
■«pneeiste .tha.docce ttf your .-statement. 
They- do not as. a rule represent «their 
agneuiturai - constituents. i f  -they ©«*, 
»key wouldn’t-be there. Don’t you «know
■tha'i-,ovo-v/ days* if.‘.a .rmanTwants.-ito 
Into »the -legislature or even .J4e • 
euporvisor in a township that bos

NRE ffHB BIG?MANUFACT-
EHBERS PReaPiTEMINiG? 

y o u r  coniinent on ¡the ftatidle ±rt 
driu Bine s e , BMTming iiorf Ropt..: 27 od 
the la b o re r ’s do lla r and asking fo r  
a  rem edy fo r the situation feao cer
tainly put a, very la rge  proposition up  

rto y o u r  ¿wadscrifeeaps. . in  tnatMng & 
few  observations it would appear to 
thfei writeiv-one tof tfee’ ma^or causes 
fo r present dissatisfaction ïamong 
those ,engaged  in -ngaricnltane, > is ’the  
m eddling and o>bst ru c ting ,o f m at ora l 
conditions by ce rta in ’b ia s e s  ■ of peo
ple «ncl» political in teres ts who idll 
appea l; debenmi*ied to-’ ruin:>the h » s i -  
ness o f  i farm  producing. Tbey .ido  
not recognize the fact that the fa rm 
ers are their best custom ers ■ and  
that he is compelled to sell his ’pro
ducts a t  less than cost o f ’prc^uctlon, 
and that it w ill on ly  be a  '-short ’Mnae 
longer ‘th a t h e1 -will -have the* m eans> 
to buy uecessary 'tools amd <eqa ip »eot  
to run^his’’business. ^There t *  scarce
ly a word sa id1 even h y  ’the fa n n e r  
press in /regard to  the ilowering. of 
those things .the farm er, .must buy« 
They are. a l l . ungrù%g h  im><£o erfMipvmbJ, 
farm arilh the latest an d  m ost ..mod^ 

“  ern tools although »it is  wall . known  
that the Jiiaanfactui’ers. a re  piling u r  
fahuion.s foriunes ,by profiteering tb  
the lim it on their.iwanes,-. and »are  
paying w ages that no farm  m anage- 
iiuBwt »asa tn«etT thus d raw in g  .the la - 
horeree («w a y  from  th e  & fa rm s; mot 
just the •fenys hot whole .fam ilies  
leaving their tfaTois and flocleing to  
the Akwaidy congasted cities. There  
is nothingvisaid« about dow ering  the 
price ->o«. eotton.MSugar, -tobaca© and  
other southern, products. Oh, no, 
the ’colonels and m ajors would not 
stand  "for that n m inute. Just those 
those things that the north and west 
depend on largely  to tpmy rtheir > ever  
increasing’expenses and taxes. 8uch 
■s"cattitt/ hogsp 'sheep, ©ora > * »d ial- 
most every  product) that ids « r o w »  
north not" the Ohio a n d ’ west* o f thé  
Mississippi rivers.
-tt Now tor the/remedy. \ 1 «do uot> be
lieve that legislation or gigittation 
Wtlk effect a  'cure¿’ ’but’ there Wifi1 come 
a time /when automobiles and tract-11 
ors will beconve^a « drug from dise iu- 
dbility of -the 'farmer to buy,‘when 
food>W>Hb ’become so- scarce *tbatuthe 
city, man or woman will not quibble 
at tfee priee/ when 'bread and soup 
lines1 # i l l ; lie lowger > than ever ’ be
fore, when men will no longer be 
arrmested» and impiisened for asking 
©iwragb ‘Tor Ui«/ farm 'products-4» in 
swre m ÜeeeBt iiviug.

’Suggestions' from subeeriber -at ed
itor’s request: Would it «o t be a 
good A dm to have an, investigation 
Swd i out die w> much > prolteeri ng there 
is iw ’theimaastf »Gttti’e o f » farm imple
ments, automobiles, farm -trucks, 
tweeters, -’feeds, «uch as hr an, cotton
seed meal, shoes. ■ raw cotton ' and 
clothing, - sugar, rail road ^  freight? 
rates; telephone rotes, official salar
ies’ from Freskteat "down. ’> Uut '-onti' 
a lo t 'o f *red -tape "by 'reducing gov
ernment and utate committee an4 
bureaus. This would cunipel profit
eers' to tower their wages thus com
pelling apreturn’ to 'the farms, reduc
ing consumers and-encouraging farm 
prcrduCtion and -by 'fMs- process elim- 
ating the R . MB. X».—̂ Subscriber, Fife 
Lake. “

►Haere Is profiteering .in most 
lines of, business. I  am aware 
that capital is 'reaping uh- 
oonseious profits, and there 
ought to be a way provided 
to curb them. But investi
gation -after investigation has 
shown-that there are no ar
tificial means available. for 
holding down the prices >of 

of their, commodities because of choice, _  . ^commodities so long as de-
but Vrather. /because of (necessity. »Every I .the. suPPly- Let us hope
time, the .cost o f .production -advances h i  ' JS f ' * m ^ hZ ^ V ^ n3 e,Z ne
cause -of scarcity of raw «material, \wage I is ¡not a pleasant o n e ^ ^ d f  if ̂ he Ume 
increases,, etc,, naturally .the price to the r ever comes when the people of the cities 
consumer must also be advanced. It is tare driven baek to the farms bv the 
tew  that -recent investigations show that T pangs i of hunger, it will be a  sorry dav 
it iis common practice for (manufacturers t flor; agriculture. Are we not b ig  enough 
and .dealers .to ,inorease 'their,, margin of I to ( comprehend the larger aspects of toe 
PEant the Wame time, their costs are In- i ^taation and strive to put this business 
caused;”  Bat ’ nhry we not partially «ex- 1 df: farming on the same sound economic 
euee» this practice? Wo matter what a ' basis upon wfeich all other; successful en- 
man :may ’produce, be it/tt. tractor, an au- i tenprises are built?— The ESditor
tomobile, a manure spreader,., a bushel ________ -_______ __ ;
of potatoes,, a. sheep or a cow, is he not .
entitled to  A  Aittie teroer profit-psr tract- ’X'mr Exchange
or 'ipea- icow,*letev,«, it ithe .<incre«u«ed stUmg ; “Jjook here w a it «r  t "  «a is  
pricV.baaed>^»n an.dnereKsed.-oost o f 'n r^  ^  , 1 sa ld  M r '
diictton, *e3s4Hs* th<s .iii4am«md .far bis pro - scow ling deep!y  over his plate,
dact as  It usually does? - TVhere the * SI‘ordered turtle «o u p . There is not 
re^vtreuble Bes 4s fit toe «act that- toe t even .a  / morae! Of turtle f la v o r  in
naaontecturep rhasNoontrol erver Jjis -sal‘¿re? 
pries, aad the <£armer:has.«vot.i Coukl .the . 
farmer today .advance the, prices qZ. his ' WBKer-
crops -at wffi so'that Ut aTl timek he ecrtiia --------------------------------____________
be assured o f-a  fair profit, he would not, i you; expect a cottage in it?”

• l  am sure, vaake wny »comptaint'over the
profits :o{> others. .And 4t under such an 

* arrangement the farmer .was obliged to P — —  I
1 inotease the prices of his products to"the ‘ f e w  hens, 

consumer »and consumption ’cansequentiy I p arM nT W lMit ’frinri?
■td rapped, wouid it be'Aair ;to rancuse (him ,
» f  3profU®eringJf*he. added a  little higher V isitor— Good hens. T he kind 
profit to each unit of .produce sold? t that says “ N ow  I lay .me’? twice every  
(Please do notmismwleretand'me. I  know ¡day/, if ytraJ-Ve*got ’em

this.”  * “ Of . course not,” , said the 
“ What -do you expect? ilf 

i you .ordered usttage pudding would

Farm • .'Visitor-c-rlLd like .to get

one
Evety time you-.telephone , (w ith any one o f ten million 

yon W  nt your ready com- rodier snbsoAers, bat «U o  to 
n»and .property worth .over a rmaintain perfect pathways for

‘i f tniat delicate -telephone current 
* t started by your^merest breath.

Well .subserlber, you have said a 
mauthfulr all right. Suppose Ave admit 
that 'there 1s profiteering in al' lines of 
maautoetpries today. .. Suppose v%e - l&av? 
rach an "invB^ttgration --as you TOgg'est.

we then proceed to force tlte 
Whfmem  to desist from ifebikeering? 

BlecUd Manufacturers are not as a  rule paying 
a town m j*“  uM— -■ - - ”5^her wt« es because , they are foriedL to, vote^he must oater to the town vote, or Manufacturers do not increase the prices

billion« dollars. M illions sure 
actually used' for .tbe bug dis
tance < call, and for -your sim- 
F^est ¡message you bave die 
sole, exclusive use o f hundreds 
o f dollars worth o f property.

I h*s vast telepbone plant 
must be not only constructed 
and ins tolled, hut must be kept 
slectricaBy ¿live to xe^pond in- 
sfeantly to your convenience or 
emergency.

" k  is manned by a-multitude 
o f telephone workers day and 
night, n o t only (to connect you

The cost o f keeping this 
i service, with its skilled oper- 
tafcors, its sensitive apparatus, 
tit« long lines .of communica
tion up ¡to -maximum useful- 
mess, is enormous.

M ■ 'v' . V '
\ uYetthis vitalizedandhuman- 
ozed organization« is .so capably 
managed that you command 
its  service, at any time and in 
¡any «place, for a  few  ¡copper 
cents.

ASKERICAN TEiJERR/ONE; AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
A no  A s s o c ia t e d  C o m p a n i e s  

One Policy iûne System Universal Servies

' W atUogf^ithm  home oJ the f*i*linder.Js the 
: ■■ nervt’Ctaltr Jof dtUWtation; JUslonu is belna

a t*hO worU m>*M. 4W» BmfhAmSUPS
l//i(My H il  l . . «Mo «CThiHiaftlM gom *n*m r, int- 
partlal and correct diagnosis O f public affairs 

■ JteM»,*te«,»‘»reA»|a«fiiSiimndinf.Onm, |
i^ a S S R y .T g ^ g l " 1' “

j ^ g g a g s s g j g S E s a a ^ s m
weutd appreciate a paper which puts everything bfaüly,fairly, briéflr Arguétr 
jpapee; a w i we # iWtwn4iiboT * ih ^ dM<sfitteiMBti«>w ta . __&»lSc do«.naLrem.v »—p-j- rrr Mwrti' I UlS J 3 «  3 « WaBJnngteii, A  C,
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k is a most satisfao 
tory beverage. Fine 
flavor and aroma and 
it is healthful.

W e ll made cocoa ftp 
contains nothing that 
is harmful and much 
that is beneficial.

It is practically all 
nutrition.

Choice Recipe book free

W alter Baker fcOoltd.
\edJ780.
;r »Mass. 1]

i i l

m

m  i,r.
• ¡111

Let Eagle Lye 
Guard Your 

Home
Make your borne a safe 

place to lire in; make it free 
from disease-breeding  
germs. Buy a can of Eagle 
Lye from your grocer; it costs 
only fifteen cents and if you 
follow the siyiple directions 
on the can it will guard your 
home and keep it free from 
germs. Try it.

n.

DO DITCHING THIS FALL
„  «faltar raina »mothering tbs sol. PM 
in »hap« for early aprin* work. Get tow 
■  ditching anS torrada* Sane imt with

SawlMa A«|a«l*ta WdeielhHSeS. 
•woititM iirtin • iu n u ,ta  . . ■« It*, IrnaMn, l|k . l]

'w h e f
A  Special Department Devoted to Our Women Reáders

THE LUIKHART CHILDREN

■ HERE IS the pessimist who 
said that this old world was 
growing worse every day, 

that men were all selfish and * the 
milk of human kindness had run 
dry ! The above theory, ha$ been re
futed a thousand times very recently 
in the examples of human faith, love 
and kindness shown in the' Luikhart 
chjldren case.

Every mother in the state, yes and 
every father too, has skipped his fav
orite section of the daily paper to 
learn of the progress of this wonder
ful case. Surely the days of miracles 
are not past ! It was thru no wrong 
doing of these little children that 
they were made to suffer, but rather 
because of the petty -worries / . ’ 
and selfishness of the mother 
who had brooded over her in
ability to satisfy her every wish 
and desire until her reason had 
become unbalanced.

There is a lesson for every 
mother as well as every woman 
of the land in the story of these 
children. It’s the fretting over 
things which can’t be helped, 
the false value placed on the 
material things of life; the dis
satisfactions because of position 
and wealth which cause more 
misery and suffering than all 
the real hardships which man 
is heir to and which w ill event
ually . unbalance the human 
mind, if indulged in continual
ly.

Perhaps the suffering of 
these little babes' shall pot 
have been in vain if we learn 
our lesson from the faith of 
the father and the doctor’s 
good wife, who, in spite of 
every report to i the contrary, 
still believed Ihaj; these inno-. 
cent little children would live.
And what of the willing sacri
fice of the man who gave of his 
life’s pure, healthy red blood 
that new life might flow into 
the veins of these children and 
finally the generosity of the 
people who helped the father 
bear the burden imposed upon 
his finances through the hospi

ta l nurses and railroad bills.
In all this the noted doctor 
gave of his best. The father was oblig
ed to leave his position, pay expen
sive railway fares and hospital and 
nurses bills.' Certain it is that with
in our hearts there should be kindled 
g  new faijth, a new love and a deter
mination to meet- our problems as 
they come from hour tq hour; not 
looking backward or anticipating, 
but just taking each day’s and each 
hour’s tasks as they come.

“ Any one can carry his burden, 
however heavy, till night fall. Any 
one can do his work, however hard, 
for one day. Any one can live sweet
ly, lovingly, purely, till the sun goes 
down. And that is all that life real
ly means.-’

ing,. a dentist should be consulted 
once each year at least so that all 
cavities may be filled before they get 
large enough to do any damage. It 
is not only cheaper to have them car
ed for early, but less painful, and It 

• is not too early to begin cleansing 
the teeth just as soon as they appear 
in an infant. A small pellet of 
cotton may be used first, soaked in 
a solution of borib acid. This will 
sweeten the child’s mouth and cleanse 
the film from the teeth. As soon as 
the child is old enough, which Is us
ually between two and three years 
of age, they will enjoy‘ the fun o f 
brushing their own . teeth with a 
tiny brush, just like mother.does, and 
it is not hard thus: earl Jv in life "to

Women in Politics
By JÜDSON G B E N S LL

When the Fields Are Turning Brown
¥ OTS of folks have left thet country,
La  They hove hurried into town%
For the 'days are groutin' shorter±

And the woods are turnin’, brown. 
They can’t see ho beauty in i t ;  '

Those town folks are blind’s a bat 
When they’d rather have the city 

Them the woods, as look like that.

1 just love them giant oak-trees 
With their .arms a-hangin’• down,

And the acorns dropping droppin’
As the woods are turnin’ brown;

And the crows among the branches 
Callin’ out, from tree to tree, ..

Make me wonder if Jhey’re jeawin’
To each other about me.

it  orb, here ain't no' use a-sayin’
That all nature wears a frown,

Just because the grass is* yeller,
And the trees are turnin’ brown.

No such thing they’re only smilin’
’Tis their way to sing a song,

’Cause they’ve kept the birds and flowers 
In their shade all summer long.

I  have walked through half the countryt 
But there’s nothin’ / have foun’

Quite, so comfortin’ and restful 
As' ie woods O-turnin’ brown. "

I ’ve grown old utithih their shadow,
Old,* and purty nigh as grdy,

But there’s nothing that I  know of 
■ That’s as dear to me as they.

OUR BEAUTY CORNER

INSTEAD OF giving you prescrip
tions for beauty lotions, etc.; we 
contend that to be beautiful one 

must first be healthy, for a person 
who is not well is not happy, and if 
you are unhappy, your face will re
flect your feeling!. Therefore this 
series of articles will deal with.“ First 
A id” measures, .with a view of prop
erly caring for our bodies so that we 
may retain our health which will do 
more for our good looks than all the 
beauty parlors ever started.

This week we will take a few min
utes to study the teeth. Perhaps you 
are one who has always carefully 
brushed your teeth and know * the 
value to your looks as well as your 
health, of well preserved teeth. ‘Then 
it is to the children-—the coming gen
eration that' we must} direct our ef
forts that they too may realize the 
necessity of regular attention to this 
very important part of our bodies.

Decayed teeth are not only ugly 
to look at but they impair the-health 
of their owner, as well as causing a 
very unpleasaht breafch, therefore be
sides the brushing night and. morn-

instill in the little mind the habit 
which will last through life.

I f  food lodges between the .teeth 
and cannot be dislodged with the 
brush then dental floss should be 
used',, or if this is not on hand, use 
a thread,- never pins, as they are li
able to injure the enamel.

In the city schools a regularly reg
istered dentist examines the teet]} of 
all pupils regularly, .but in the rural 
schools where this service is not to 
be had, the parents must take extra 
care.

Toothache is due to decay apd to 
food entering the cavity of a -tooth 
where it decomposes and causes irri
tation and pain of the sensitive 
nerves. I f  the cavity can -be reached,

| it should be cleaned out, after wards 
putting in something to deaden the 
nerve until a dentist can be visited. 
To clean it out, twist a very small 
piece of cotton around a tooth piqk 
and put in the hole of the tooth, 
twisting it around and around until 
the cavity is thoroughly- cleansed'. 
After the cavity, has been cleansed 
out, a small application o f  -oil of 
cloves on cotton, placed well down 
into the cavity will usually stop the 
aching. If  you haven’t  oil of cloves 
on hand, absorbent cotton soakdd in 

‘spirits of camphor and placed in the 
'cavity, while causing an intense burn- 
ingwi l l  usually be effective in eas-, 

ling the paim However these Mare; 
only first aid measures and the tooth 
will quickly ache again unless it is 
properly filled.

W HAT WOMEN SHOULD
KNOW ABOUT VOTING

1[T  IS gratifying indeed to us to  re- 
jf ceive such a large number..of. in

quiries- concerning -this series' o f 
articles from Mr. GreheH’s. wpfk "on 

it  What Women Should . Kno w About 
'Voting.”  It shows women are awake.

“  ‘Home Rule’ is the law of Michi
gan in local and civic affairs. It is 
a good law; it qnables each commun
ity to govern itself. Under it each 
locality makes its own rules and reg
ulations as to the number, power and 
character of its officials, and concern
ing things which.it wishes to do.or 
leave undone. However, these local 
rules and regulations must conform 
to the state constitution and to stats 
laws of general application to all 
communities of thfe same character. - 

Safeguarding the .Home 
“ Each vote intelligently cast by a 

Michigan voting woman helps 
to defend and safeguard "-ths 
hoihe. Woman is by virtue of 
her motherhood the real guard
ian o f  home life in all civilized 
communities; and she is now, 
by virtue of her right te vote, 
an equal co-partner with man 
.in .regulating, the civic affairs o f  
the community in which; she 
dwells. Thus her responsibili
ties and hér influence hâve 
been greatly increased.

“ Each fair-minded Michigan 
woman voter wants the* local 
government to„ be ‘good.’ By 
local government is meant the 
county, as well as the city, vil
lage ’or township. To be real
ly good, * the government must 
at least be up to the average in
telligence and the best morid 
standard of those Composing 
the comittunityV It cannot be 
any better than this, for the 
same reason that a stream can
not rise higher than its source. 
I f  is because bur standards are 
so_variable, between both indi
viduals and communities that 
there is criticism of officials and 
methods.  ̂ .

“ Wise criticism should not be 
igfnpred. It may. hurt a com
munity’s pride to criticise its 
defects,, to expose an official’s 
blunders, hut these aid in keep
ing local self government near
er the standard of what is right.

Economy '
“ Economy holds first place, 

as a civic virtue, in the public 
mind, even among those who pay no 
direct taxes; The reason for this is 
plain; The greater the sum total 
raised by taxation tO be expended by 
community officials, the less there is 
left to those who earn it.

“ Now the candidate .Who promises 
to expend the least* in carrying on the 
activities of his office, may really bp ■ 
the most extravagant. For often 
there is more economy in spending 
than in refraining from spending. A 
low tax pate.is very far from being'! 
any real evidence of an economical 
administration;

Highways
‘ “ The wise spending in civic govern- . 

ment, is well Illustrated in street pav- ; 
ing, a matter entirely within the 
power of the community to regulate. 
The Wise citizen knows that good 
roads, good highways, are necessary, 
both in the city and country; but It 
lé-%lso evident that a dirt road, suffi
cient to meet thé needs of a thinly 
settled and therefor seldom traveled 
area, will never do for a trunk high
way, . with -its never-ceasing heavy 
traffic. So there is' real economy in 
spending thousands of dollars a mile 
for such a thoroughfare) for it would 
be real extravagance to try to keep 
up a dirt road under such traffic con
ditions, And it is also clear that- it 
would be extravagance to build* a 
concrete roadway where, from the 
very nature of the case, it will he sel
dom used.

“ No intelligentwoman will hesitate 
for a moment to cast ftpr ballot“ for 
the candidate _wlt%,adequate knowl
edge of the needs of the community 
in the matter of paving, as against 
one ignorant of highway building; or 
for the .candidate or candidates who 
are ■ reasonably sure to make selec
tion of -.such a public servant, as 
against one who. y qujd; make the of
fice the football o fparty politics/*



— gives better bakings that go  fur
ther. It strikes straight at the root o f 
extravagance—waste—and reduces 
living cost in a sane, sensible, way.
Calumet Baking Pow der never fails 
to property raise all bakings—produce 
the best results.

Makes Most Palatable 
and Sweetest of Foods

Calumet bakings do go further, be
cause they are deliciously good, are 
never thrown away. And because 
^  they have greatest of 

keeping quality—stay
m oist, tender ana 
oven-fresh for days.

¡You save when y o u ^ ^ ^ *  
buy it— moderate in cost. You save 
when you use it— has more than the 
ordinary leavening strength— there
fore you use less. You save materials 

it is used with— no failures*
|3| G en era tio n s  o f good cooks
i have used Calumet— because it
ffll positively proves its superiority
I and economy. It comes to you

from the largest, most sanitary Baking 
M, Powder Factory in the world'— absolutely 
§  pure and as perfect in leavening power as 

the day it left the big Calumet Plant.

% Contains only such ingredients as
fH haye been officially approved by United
|r States Food Authorities. Sold by your j

favCN CAUggT] 
tMQMOPOWOCR 
i WORLDS i \puy fQoq/

MAOCBY

. BRHP— _____ __PI ,  'grocer under
lte money-back guarantee, if it doesn’t prove 
>y test’'— in your own kitchen, in a rc  baking.
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The Children’s H6u3
HE A R  CHILDREN: With Christ

mas getting nearer every week, 
the air is just full of good 

things at pur house. Last week we 
packed arid sent to Dora Peterson, of 
Bitely, Michigan, and Leola Francis, - 
of Bentley, each a lovely red pencil 
box containing three pencils, a pen 
holder and an eraser. We are sure 
that- Dora and Leola will enjoy car
rying their boxes to school with them 
and that if others could see.theih, 
they too would hustle out and get the 
one subscriber which entitles them 
to this gift.

Then Mildred Burton, of Mesick, 
chose as her gift a blue‘ plaid hair 
ribb&h. With hair ribbons so high, 
and" plaid about the scarcest of all 
ribbons, we know that She will be a 
happy little girl when she wears her 
new -ribbon to school.

And if the boys cduld only see the 
shipment' of boy scout knives I have 
just .received and have all ready to 
send to them, one to each boy who 
secures one new subscriber for our 
paper, I am sure that they would 
go right out and get one today. These 
knives are of highly tempered steel, 
ground to a sharp cutting edge. They 
are finished in gun metal and have 
two blades. One of these blades ends 
in a screw driver, and has at its base 
a bottle cap lifter. The other large 
blade has a belt punch point and a 
cutting blade. Then the knife is fin
ished with a shackle and 15 inch 
chain and there is a three inch rule 
measured off on the outside of the 
knife. ’■ We don’t believ^ there ever 
was such wonderful knife as this 
ppe designed to meet all the needs of 
the boys who are engaged In  scout 
work and good for any boy anywhere, 
in city or country.

And I ’m wondering who will , win 
the football which is being sent me 
this week from the manufacturer’s. 
O f course it takes six subscribers to

win this but then because it conies 
higher- is all the more reason 'why it 
is worth working for,
. I know several boys who are work
ing for the radio wrist watches, just 
like thè boys wore im the trenches.. 
My, but wouldn’t our fathers and 
mothers have been proud if they 
could have had the opportunity when 
they were youngsters to win such 
prizes ! •. v';' -.*V % >• w; i

I wish you would write and tell pie 
which prize you are working for and 
how you are getting along. Perhaps, 
I  can help you. - Affectionately yours, 
Laddie.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS 
Dear Laddig— Ì was very much surpris

ed when ’l *  looked at the Children’s Hour 
and saw my letter In print W e like the 
M. B. F. and I enjoy the Doo Dads and 
letters, very much. ^  || - • •

What, enjoyed most at the, • Isabella 
county . fair wàs^a ■ dog and pony show. 
There were six ponies with bells on and 
six stands." The pdnies ran under the 
stands. '  Therg were twelve dogs, one on 
the back of each pony and one on each 
stand. And the „one ;oh the back of. the 
pony would jump onto the stand while 
the dog on the stand would jump onto 
the pan vis back. There was a wire swing 
on ' which a man -would place a dog and 
start the swing and when the swing stop
ped he would take the» dog off. He had 
fóu r. wires stretched across the tent of 
about half an inch apart. He would put 
a dog, on-each end-facing each other and 
when they met one would crouch to the 
wires while the other walked over -him 
Hoping this letter will be satisfactory and 
will appear in print. I remain yours truly. 
Harold Bronson.

Dear - Laddie— Hello. I was glad to get 
your letter and tried to do what you told 
me, but all the people take it around here* 
but two or three. I tried, but they would 
not. They said that perhaps next yeair 
When they said they would not it made 
me feel bad because L  wanted to get those 
paper dolls so bad. But perhaps when 
their paper expires perhaps t  can get 

^them to subscribe for it. But I hope I 
can get the dollies then. Bpt I wish I 
could get them anyway. Goodbye, with 
love, Mirla Herrington, Petoskey, Mich., 
R. F. D. No. 3, Box 124.

.S I X .
Those who read the announcement o f the 

new Grant Six expected a great deal o f the new 
car.

Th ey said, that i f  it  was as good as the de
scription suggested it  m ust be ah unusually 
fine car.

N ow  the Grant Six has been . seep, and ex
amined by thousands.

And the general opinion every
where expressed is that it ex
ceeds everything claimed for it.

They tell us it is even larger, 
handsomer and more powerful 
than they expected.

.They say the finish, the trim, 
the upholstery are simply be
yond comparison with anything 
offered for similar price.’ i

They are particularly en
thusiastic about the beautiful 
body design and the wonderfully 
sturdy chassis.

And always they comment on

the infinite' care and thorough
ness expended in details ordi
narily slighted.

Because we are building a car 
of character—a car of the 
utmost refinement, a car that 
reveals its quality instantly "by 
its performance and construc
tion it is only fair to- say we 
greatly appreciate the splendid 
reception given this new model.

The demand for it is so great 
that we Suggest that you place 
your order as far as possible in 
advance of your requirements.

Five Passenger Touring Car • . $1495
Roadster • . . . . » ' •  . .. $1495 
Four Passenger Coupe . . . .... $2450
Five Passenger Sedan . . . . $2450

Pricea f. o. b. Cleveland

Write for literature giving full information, and name of nearest 
Grant Dealer.

GRANT« MOTOR CAR CORPORATION
CLEVELAND, OHIO

ACUTE COLDS
Coughs, bronchitis, laryn
gitis, tonsilitis oír an undue 
loss o f weight* indicate* a 
weakening o f resistance.

Scott’s Emulsion
taken regularly after meals 
fortifies the system, builds 

resistance and helps 
weakness, 

a bit run* 
down, take Scott9*, it 
tones and strengthens.

Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J,

TRY KI-MOIDS FOR INDIOESTIOI^
19-38

Make more money by taking subscrip
tion» for Michigan’s best farm paper. 
Write for oar plan today. . Michigan Bus
iness Farming,. Mt. Piemens, Mich.

A lb
BOOK ON

D O G  D ISE ASE S
And How to Feed

Nailed free te any address by
America’s tks Author
Pioneer H. CLAY GLOVER C0.f Inc.,

Off Medicines 118 West 31st Street, New York

W e ’ l l  R e b u i l d —
our Lam p

99
u  In t o  a  

¡ “ Q u i c k -L i t e
If yon have an old style

.orch-generating gasoline tow* 
lamp with good fount, send it to 

1  _s by Parcel Post and have it Bred
Op. We. will make it into a "Qulefc- 

U te "  match-lighting Im p that will give yon y ears of 
satisfactory service. We Will also cleM audtest 
your lamp, returning it in perfect working order.

- The Oulck-Llte burner «osta ' 12.60. the cleaning 
andteettegls F M » .  The Qidsh-Uts burner

Lights Wilha Match Í5¿ * 3¡ ZSLfZS
W t í S «  ."üíSScoil aadjnsn Instant yon have a woodcrfcl. bHUIent, 
etieag. whits light, mellow and restful to the eyas.

Send your lamp and 62 Matonee to nearest house. 
M t S w t t n s S W m i nthen It was Whan new.

The Coleman Lamp Co.
Vlthtta It. Paul Tolede Dalla* las Asgala» CMcag*

1
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| WHEATT>EMAND BETTER 
*■ Demand for wheat is ©n the i#- 

«rease and prices rale slightly above 
the guaranteed minimum. The ex
port demand is in stan tly  picking up 
In spite bfithe mm-moasly krigh rate 
of exchange, i The public «earns to 
harve become reconciled to Kigh^inic- 
ed bread and there is not so much 
quibbling steer a situation imr which 
there .is 'actually no -remedy. The de
mand- lo r  flour is gfwnd and most o f . 
the mills in -Hue i n  nil ji are doing 
an excellent -hnntnoBn Farmers' 
need ndt he surprised under due eir-H 
cum stances ho see higher prices fo r ; 
wheat long before another crop 
comes on.

Weekly Market and Trade Review

«JOHN STANDS FIRM  AND HIGHER

— Gradé I Detroit I Chicago! N. V.
IWo. 2 Yellow a. ...¡•4 1 A USO .. t 1.54.. No. 3 Yolow . . . . . ] 1.4« I j, -No. 4 
1_____

Yellow . . 1.46 I \ .

There is a striking -disposition on 
the* part of traders in nearly all 
leading.grain markets to -swing over 
to the bulls in the corn deal. This 
«market visas been strongly ¡besieged 
by the bears tor the past two months 
and the present low prices are due 
to no other cause thah the determin
ed efforts of the * speculators 'to 
drive prices down., Sat the bottom 
has been reached, and they all know 
it. The corn market from now on 
we predict, will be in the control of 
the bulls, ¡and I f  the farmers take 
things easy and are not too anxious 
to sell, prices should, go up where 
they belong by t ie  first of £hd» year.

’• f  ' ■. .

S ’> '  ^ OATS STEADY

OMrta •neetrdn V «Moagol <N. y.
Standard ... 
No. 9 Whfta .-1 ,ì£ * a *L*mM  . •!l,H.«2'“ % 

. . . . . I  .78 1 .7* 1

i Prices totened {for. matt» this week: 
¡-«re slightly in .excess -of Mat week's
HPrices, varying ¡from soaerhalf »to 
«•n t per bnsbel.. There isn’ t . the 
«strength In"the- market as we thought 
4ast weak w coM  pvm eil.:: We 9mVe 
¡never seen a more sensitive.:market 
than this. < One day the* slightest 
rumor df a  i bullish nature will stim
ulate buying «a d  -boost up the, price, 
fflie next.day the simplest hind of a 
bearish rumor will knock the props 

<«ut and down it .«wail come «®a*a. 
Rut we stand by .nur former-asser
tion that oats win be higher before 
the first of the yeaT? Farmers ‘will 
not sell enough at present «prices to 
#11 the market’s demands.

/k N  E X A M IN A T IO N  of the industrial and .trade developments of the 
-*TA;-past week reveals some very« encouraging features and some that 
are not so favorable. The failure of the industrial eonferende to arriye 
«tía, definite policy establishing «the relations-, betn^een employer .and am. 
ployeis the » « ^  depressing facltarr of the week* t It has not/as yet, 4iow- 
ever, affected the situation as strongly as was feared. The threat o f the 
American federation -of Labor that -a nation-wide strike is 'in the biting 
is not sustained by the «etions of ¡labor in  general« A s «a matter of Jaet, 
present labor troubles seem to foe confined rfco those regions - over which 
the f rderutinon o f ¡Labor »exerts a ¡ruling hand or in .which it-has recently 
interfered. The mass of labor appears to foe 'fairly well content with ex
isting wages and working conditions. The most alarmiaag* of i all exist
ing or impending labor disturbances «i the strike o f1 the ‘ sdft-eoal: miners 
who have announced a firm decision to quit work the first of/»ext . week 
unless their demands for a six-hour day and a five day-week' are grant- 

~od. Aikefforts to-aífoitrate tlio differ«*aces have to date proved futile.: 
The miners resize that they hold a whip hand and have «aid they will 
«coep i'«*th «ig  less than what Ithey have» asked for. .. W ild «tatements 
have appeared from official and; semi-official soarces that: the ,govern
ment would use troops ¡to force ttfoe mioemto remain «t  -their ¡picks, hut 
saner heads could permit of nothing like ¿this beiaag done, :fdr’it  would 
-»illy «muse labor 'to a ,‘fwtnzy of -desperation and violence. A; strike of 
the coal miners at this dime would do >• are to cripple industry than a l
most any other conceivable cause and it is^certiiinly to; be hoped that the 
President and 'Oongvess will be table to plaeate the miners ur, induce the 
•openatwsítoígrantdheir demandB, mr take ‘such uther legal 'Steps that wül^ 
keep the mines working at their»fall capacity.

Market conditions ar^ on an increasingly encouraging scale. The on
slaught m ade several)mouths ago on farm  pnodueta hswrnearched'ishc inax- 
imsun peinhu f its  jforce^.and thd market is rap id ly «ral]yipg .tn its form er 
position, aided'"by the inexorable! ¡laws e f  supply «nd  demand. - The 

‘ g*mddees dn- foodstuffis realize that the 'farmers -xiannot .se ll. a t .existing 
prices on many^of:#ieir?produete^irdc«re>ti]OT6forev-di|aig»Bg itheir tact- 
ics. • 'A '■verysmgrafidamt’-stote Attitude^appeared in
.m .recent m arket revrew.i The statementtnaid i '^Those/toh© tfoare recently 
turned from the foear to^dhe bull!»ide róf fib *̂-ccam dea\ «n d  ,ihe.jawmler 
ineludes several heavy dealers m ;Ghi(^go, « a y  »timy ««5  tired try ing  to 
break «  market ?that refuses to gyoiower.”  And  that’s the situation In  a 
mitshell. .Unless the úwkistrial» situation becomes much graver than at 
ptneeent, higher prices rim ¿farm products should be neen in  *  very short 
time. ; rsSSl

¡•will -«ookthe ¡game of Messrs. .Kim
ball, Kutner, -el al. We are in re

ce ip t of ar.Jetfcer from Congressman 
Fordney in which he promises to fol
low the .situation closely, and we 
think we ¡can depend upon him .to do 

: « s  he promises, r .Mr.- Fondney ... was 
.«neatlyoimpresaed with the arguments 
e,P»«santeddby Mr.¡.Nathan F. Simpson, 
.-who aoted- ae ¡spokesman for the 
.¡Michigan .-delegation .at (the -hearing, 
and ¡gave ¡many -convincing sfcate- 
.ments rconoerutog the- eoet of bean 
Pr®d action, ¿the importance o f , the. in
dustry and the necessity: for jure tec
'll011- * And J i lh e  oommittee ¡takes 
..early,action..on this matter, .much of 
the credit .will be,-due to Mr* Simpson 
¡who, so, ably presented - the case for 
.Michigan y V  - v.
, RfKfc STEADY; BARLEY AUTIVE 

The rye mankat ia a!hit.«n iet And 
there is no, change in prices. De- 

^trott quotes 3̂ 1.'37 per bushel fo r  No.
% grade. ..Barley is in ¡good, demand 
and prices are . higher. For No. .3 
grader"$2.'6.0@2.75 per cwt. is offer- ; 
ed.

J9RK85ffi01 «TOOK 
'Detroit market: Hogs; under .T50 

•'pounds, 16<g>2ic; over 150 lbs, 18c. 
"Cobier 'we&Hrer "Should .bring about 
'■'better - demand, and prices in Pressed 
'bogs. -Calves: Fancy country dress
ed. 26̂ 6) 270; choice. 2̂3 (fi) 24c.

' ' APPLES ( ’Jk t
The demand Jor apples -has le t li#  f 

a bit, and the oopiAitioa pfythe mar
ket is described as “ dull, demand and 
movement slow.”  Prices remains a t ’ ; 
about the same level as was establish-, 
ed thirty«lays aco. Detroit jobbpt«‘ 
ace offering .around $7.50 per bainM} 
fqr "Baldwins and Greenings. Obi-: 
cago fwrees -on Michigan stock fu « i 
.somewhat better, A  No. 1 Baidwd»»

" vTffirmm1— n IH : 36  oz.
Pippins, *$9.

H A Y  S ü P r a f f l í S  L I G H T

- • 'WMJTiTRY EASY 
cítLaajge «ffwbagaioftpoiitteyjtte ,pMt 
•rflenpte »weeks,Umovs over-stocked the 
¡»markot andi the present bone (is easy, 
¡with.¿no ,ehaaige an tprioes. There is 
¡same ropeeaiatso» as : to ; the Thanks- 
giving .-trade this year, ¡many ¡believ
ing that the market: fwtìb tee 'güntted 

.AAdfPBicaaf tafee ,«,^nap.r On the oth- 
aBS hand, rifiistargued that the)pouitry
movement .has ¡been large »¡this .fall 

/And >that rthe aaaarhietable ¡supplies 
back on the farm are not as l a r g e  
.as usual. Better consult your com- 
miseion agent at onoe for the best 
advice he has to offer on the Thanks- 

irghdag deasand. Opening poultry 
TPrthsa»«ar Wm w ah «re : «p rin g  
'ChieluEi*ts, lai'jiL, 3*«it2Ac; small, 24 

'Awasp, 36¡#3Ac; small hens, 
A#!4PJS*c; "aeeaetens, ÌA #2 h c ; tapring 
■EMSBB, 2 8 # 24c; duefes, 2 8 # 3 Oc; 
turkeys, 34#35c per lb.

i  1.1WU Win d  I sun , Tim.
 ̂----P ■ 127 AO «  S8.00t27.S0 «  2SI22 «  23

gthahl • . 28.0018 30.00126*00 @27| «24«MMIIark ]S«MMttasiK|«St0a«2S! 
ww*— .iaejeqìa2etsòi27no«a8|24C2s

, l t 1«r t  -an»»<l fe to r ' SBa-t CloYgr 
dWr«lt i  |a*.»0  «  £SOO 2« ;0O.« 2 6OM«iie 
Nw> York eiwwMie ¡28.00« 28 B0Ì26.00® 27|2B® 28

POTATO PRKGB8/OX1BKB

m

SPeOvPRICES VCR CWT.

«rwu-vOiiiim____
Ufhfu «* _____ , __
B n u m i^ lW ik 4  quotas -sfHHls a*. fU R ).

h'Detroit 1 Chicago 
• 2¿BO 1 «AS
. t e »  ta so

YOU - ^ " v ,  S L f  bvh jby

“ SSL* * « wrX * “d"wh** ;'" “ *"*e ‘iK»'
ft ^ » a w a « lm l «aver «rM ian  by W cU eee men b Io m  h, % 

,nt.Aas 'Always and wlllrcoatinflio jod jBahi everr ««** !»  ' ' ì - o

-no TBatter wbom olap itAelps or hurts 1 ^ -  ^  *
0ne Subscrlp- 
Ü M  price 
«Battati

Idttie change i«  fio he, foumd in -thè 
general condition of the hay mar* 
kets of- the country, supplies contin
uing to be light. : NeverthedesH there 

k ha* been a slight increase of jnove- 
i meat from country«péints «tke^Ctty
i markets. Railnoad_a»d.labor troubles 
t have contributed *to emharass 

hay market; ifor »several weeks -and 
greatly reduced the ®uan>tity of hay 

y availahle at the terminals. Accord- 
{ ingly eons tuners have picked n̂p .in 
i the «mount they Are buying. But 
I unfortonatsJy values have only been 
f steadied and «o t  mater tally increased.

I BEANS TAKE, A DROP

ÍONE YEAR. . .f.;.- 
TBHH3E .KHARS.:

phhb m i n ' i ' t e

• i

•  A H  IV R r a r v i

A d Premiums, ~v
No froerltet, «but ¡wwti« 
more than vve ask.

«rad o ' ^ t«*trO lt. ) Chicago! "N. Y . ,
O. A .  W . . . w j . 4 - b 7 .m
Prime . . . .  . . .1 .8 .5 0  1 .7.50 d  7.00
Rod Kidneys . r .1 4 1 *0  v. !Y2.«0 118.75

• - yearns for 

ha money-order, cheek or

M K ,itGANñHUSiNJBSS «ItiWiWíGdMt.-Ctamesis, Midi.
«Dear «Faiends

Keep M. B. F. <y*niw  to the address .below fo r. . 
t*2or which f  «mriomo h e im jik  $

«Mrremjy. ’J ' 4

Name .......................... .. <; .'V- • •% •• •  *.♦ • • v# # # #
k  o  , • ‘ * , . . í ^
r  -----/ * .......... . t * k‘ * * * — ------ - Í.R.F.D, N o . . . .
■Gonnty . . „ „ .. .... 4Bmte

1 * * < * «  < ■- i  enclose the yellowj  addreHS Iai>ei from the fixim ¡cor««-; of thin ¡issue to gvotd duplicatioi

The bean.market is «mil and lower. 
Some of ou f.fr¡ends on the hulk side 
are ijuite put -out -by *the drop, end 
declare’ that? ;tksre.7as;«a flteaSwn- ifor 
it except the,AttaokSi»f t?he, bears who 
have sold short and auust, bring low
er prices in «order -to, get, -out from, un
der. 1 To ¡us, however, .«the /hewer 
prices sseem perfectly natanaJ «n d  
much as we regret to say.se, we ex
pect to see further "declines. Mr. 
Kimball and -his^cohorts *a?pe 'the-iius^ 
lest fellows, in the ¡¡land right. now 
and are bringing in 4he;erientat)imaaie 
as^fast as they can get the ships to 
move them. But the tariff ¡against 
these invaders ought to be in force 
before another sixty days and that

vik Pjaetically «every potato market of 
. imffostanee M  the United «hates re- 
¡ i-ports a  good demand, increased act

ivity and highem. prices. The rot 
r which appeared in many carloads of 

eastern .potatoes and raised havoc 
nkith the market has almost entirely 
»disappeared,, and the trade ahows a 

' AesiTe-te ntoek up. ¡Potato shipments 
¡«re  >anreca0«© clone* to a thousand 
years;a dnsr.Amw kut the demand is 

|r such «. that the suBply is readily ab- 
.seTbed. .Snarly everyone is talking 
higher-Tpoiata prises, .and the fact 
•tluuttgMrieesAne advancing during the 

rf-uery ?.crest atf the-marketing «mason 
would indicate that there are good, 
reasons fo r  believing that prices will

<*ifee very¡ mmch higher before spring, 
sMicfetgantgMaJityds ¡exoeüent, better, 
"For this - reason- j. premium prices

■ ^should be Offered lor Michigan stock.

/m eiiAGE W ELL UNDER W AY 
.Michigan is -shipping considerable 

cabbage Justi-now, Market is steady 
terJirm Witb^few chances in prices.

-. ¡Detroit,4s a spoor market jpst n ow « 
;rtiie city: being fairly ¡¡well /supplied 
-i with ¡heme-grown stock. lobbing 
.>prwe3 /a-verage from $2-0-@28 per ton 
afor.i1ih>e jdonvsstic variety,i and from 

■s $a®3pá©¿ for tibe Holland Seed,
■Due.Ad the-fact‘s tteat-New York 

■gTOwersiuindi-.-ahipper« with - storage 
ifadilities; are|ih«ldmg -the balance of 
rtbe icatopif or |iiM»er ijrciaes, .»the onion 

- market its firm, and ¡there is r u ‘up- 
ttard tendency -to- prices. :©et -Dit

■ jobbers i.-are p:’-yijg .lte*Oua¡ $'3;2> to
• 5 ::pev •3b#iíb. sack, -depending
upen .grade .and variety.

mailto:6.0@2.75


k s W A N T E D  1
T  Mr. RAW- PUR SHIPPES-*,

We want your raw furs. Put your own assortment on them and 
mail us a  copy. .11 we cannot net you more than you expect, we will 

1 return them to yaik express paid. Our price listis youss for thaaeking.

M il'jjn  Schreiber & G o .
Dept IT

l  138-140 
W est

29th Street

H E W 1
Y O R K
C ITY

LET US TAN 
YOUR HIDE.
Horaaor Qjw  hlele-Oali o r  otheoldna  

with hair or fu r on, and make them 
into coats ( for.men and women), robes,, 
rugs or gloves when so ordered. Yoiir 
fur goods will ooot you loss than to buy 
them and be worth more.

Our Illustrated, estates gives a  Jot of 
information. It  tells how to take oil 
and care for hides; how and when we 
pay the freight both ways? about our 
eele dyeing - process on eow and horse 
hide« calf aATl other skins; abont the« 
fur goods and game trophies we sell, 
taxidermy, etc;

Th en  w e  h a re  r e c e n t ly  got o u t  an
o th e r  w e  c a l l  our Fashion book, w h o l ly  devoted to fashion plates-.of maCs, 
neckwear and. other One fur garments, 
with pnuit'.a ; also fur g wawiis i »siiisd e 
d >< — d  ran shred. ¿1 
hr can hare either, book by tending!
your, correct address,narnia« which, os 
0otb.iNioiu i f  you needi both. Address 

The Crosby  Frisian  Pur C 
■i LyeH  Ave., Kechcsh

$ » 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  
, b tk sT k lsn jM if Prersntiv. and« cucatur*. of coldiv rou». caaksr, »Sulus, 

usd,'(ors bead. ebteksn pox, Umber neck,' »ouverop. «kflü- t 
kr*. IMnwl tteuhiej etc. Ute. T. A Master nifteBkki. l « *lte_ 
I « ,»  *‘l l s is .s  il fluinsipsii IT y .  fcr - dUchtnussd cssU»

r |M ahn« witbout it." Gse. F. Viokmman. JtbekdsU.
V.. «syst11 H u m s s A tu u s a »  i> yesisr tbe best fer 

k m l tnnU « I. evae buad." Fraak Aluka, CUeafo. 1U.. . 
jnhaoi “ I  Hkvafsat bat -1 plpu t a i to iM d u tfa t U f fn if  hateibasw Satefl Pneu 11 äV R/mteste iterllt ii, litt, 
*'l navar badasiak. chick alllaM aeaaaa," hai nikHisa-, i 
1 wfcÄbee*"hfe u ¡nt i"CindiwiiudtesUgiiblUi , 
M d "  Ralph WbraR Crlb, .IWnSaya; "Ifot w im daM lat 
aiailluaaIn d- yn« I raiaa> over«-tkouitada yaar.” Goad 
alia far rsMUt», hhda^gat «tesfca,
GEIMOZOMK ts>aaM gemrallr at. dras aad.saad atama . 
Don t riab a  aubatituta. Wa wiall t e »  ihnafia ipaalpsldi I »  
naarMe. 750 and ft.SS alaea.. Poultrpbookshee. ,
•KO .H . LEK CO., Oapt. OMAHA. JtM L

41h

FOR. BEST NET RESULTS
SHIP XQ

C U L O T T A  &  J U L L
Enough Said. Detroit» Micia.

emeus mussa ernnrnr, ms ut* cuti st. cuau.nt

What are You; in Ae Market ferT.ötertfiia coupon!
Kweay reader ot M. B. F. wUl be. In need of ona or mow i f  tho. faltewtag, 

items bo for» spiring. Tho next- low moodtaa la tho tlmo you wUl do your buying 
por the oomfng; season. Cheek below the Itema you W * luterested jn, a g fl If . to 
,ia pad we will aek dependable manufacturers to a sod yW 1 their ltteraomre* and 
lowest prices frog, and without' any gJhltgaMenu —n y A R — s : . _______

JBAXOM 8JUOK8
O SE*» BKO.fXOTJBG^ 
iwnr., STCMF FUI

9RED9 •,
TJBK SPUTI i m m t
« p i  s t k . Ji l o  
0BCF03LB# H N h a a f  
È SfG  M A W ,  fO A C TO E g

ATTTOhMMMUEÄ-to
AUTO T IB  B »  4t 
A UT Ok : SUB PUTE 8 
AUTO IK SUÏk.8IÍMWI&S 
IHCRBl »ASK.BT1 
BULLDINO SU ». ; 
B ICYCLES 
B IN  D E B  T W IN E  
CHU1L CLQSEXi 
C L O T H W ff 
CULTIVATOR 
CBTTAM“ w ra r » '' 
G AR R IAO S  l
d r a w  t ik e

F ë R T IU Z E R  
EUE, BUCEES r »' 
FARM  L A N DS. 
FORD ATTACK**! 
njBNiTtnwu 
HOBSE COLLABB  
ttABBOW^
B A T  BAKES

(W rit* on margin bslew *1

Ifòvembér I f M I CH I GA N  HÜ^SÍNESS PA  RM LÏTG (131> 11

Farmers’ Union Adkfs i$50 to Bean i& p i?

■  H E  L A T E S T ' and)moat generoup contributor to M. B: P ".rs bean 
fund is the Farmers’ Co-operative Union of 'Williams township* 
Bay County. In offering tbis*epntributio«i, JiLr. Irving. Bi., Ikfvis,. seere-) 

tary and treasure* ■ of ̂ tbe union, said: 'PhSs* amount^ was d<wa*ted iffomt;
the treasury of our. union. I  am authorized to say that after the ex
penses of the delegates; are paid and there is-any part of this money left*, 
you are toi keep the balance and speBdi ii; ftflf the! bettamienti o f . tarmeESx 
interests in any way-you see fit. Algo- remember ' that
are ready to stand baek of these men, and I1 anr almost sure- that «  Will 
not cost any of them-anything out of their own pockets. Don t thmlLiot 
a minute that the fanners , are all broke i f  they did ,get d i p  worst, deal, 
handed to them during the war. - W e all know it n o w ,  and opened
their eyes. With a little more help froip the; men-that the M. B. F*. nas 

* got with them, we will forge ahead, slow but sure. The F . has, our
hearty support. • ' * . . _ , . .

Does that letter warm our heart?: You bet-it does, and we want to, 
thank the Co-Operative Undon of Williams Township, for this splendid 
spirit of co-operation and support- This, contribution brings the fund up 
to $110.60 This will not nearly cover ¡the expense, but. we rather expect 
to see more of the bean' growers coming/in with enough to make up the 
balance. I f  there is any left in the fund, we will hold it or return it  as 
the majority o f those who have contributed may decide. It may be that 
we shall have nOfed of a little money when the bean tariff bill gets before 
Congress/Next week we will have additional contributions to publish, .

LIVE ST dffi .STATFS • PUZSBIiTN«
InaSmttcli as the biggest live stock 

experts in tbe country have been un
able to find a suitable- reason for tbe 
remarkable decline In. bog- and cat
tle prices, it would be fooltehr for us 
to attempt to do so. They - all tell 
us that the export demand- baa prac
tically ceased temperarily** One au
thority; assures us an.,- EInglish
commisinon aent here to , purchase 
food products states, that England 
has enough meat / products in stor
age to last nntil the first of the year. 
Hence, we need,not look for a.reviv
al in the export, business for another* 
^ixty days at least.

Live stock critics in the Detroit 
markets are more ho.pefeul- than they 
have been* for soma time.. ’Railroad 
conditions improved . somewhat last 
week. Runs of hogs and sheep are 
expected to increase., from, now on. 
Cattle received were largely of a 
common-order. Quotations-are;

Best heavy steers, $12 @13; best 
handy weight butcher- steers, $9.50 
@ 1Qu50; mixed steers and heifers. 
$8.50 @ 9.004 handy light -butchers, 
$7.60@7-0A;. light, butchers, $8.50@ 
7; best cows, $8.50 @8.00; butcher 
cows, $T.5ff@S*r cutters, $5.50-@5.75 
canners, $5@i6.2fit b«st. heavy, bulls, 
$7.50; bologna buHs  ̂$TiflL50@7 J stock 
bulls, $6.25 @ 6.50; feeders, $8.50® 
9.50 ; stockers; $7.00@8.35; milkers 
and s p r i n g e r s , * $ 7 S . 0.00; best 
lamb»; $ldi25.(girl4.50;:i!«fair» lambs, 
$12.50@I3fiW  Itfttfc ' t »  oom«i«m 
lambs» ^ 8.0ft fftte' to good
sheep, $6.50@7; culls and commons. 
$3;00@5.00*. ,

The hog trade* wa» sl> dull and drag- 
gy affair from opening to close and

slumped. This week opened 1¡5 cents 
higher on mixed grades,.hulk of sales, 
fpr mixed 'being at $.12.25 and pigs 
ait $12.25 to. $12.50, the.market h^v«- 
ipg. declined; $2. a hundred from the. 
close week ■ before last. -. •
I EAST.. BUFFALO;—Cattle- slow. 

Calves, active.; $2 lower^ $7@20. 
Rigs, 75c higher; others 25c. higher;, 
heavy, $13.25.®. 13.40; mixed,, york- 
ers,, light. yorkerB and;.pigs«- $12-25j, 
rough,. $ 10?.75,@11; stags. $,&@9,50.

CHICAGO-r-Hogs. strongH bulk, 
$(12.25@13,.25;: top, $13.35; heavy, 
$¡12.75 @13.25; medium, $12.65 @ 
13.25; lights. $12.5 0 @. 13.25; lighA 
light, $12.25 @12.85; heavy packing 
sows, smooth, $12 @12.60; packing 
sows, rough, $11.75 @12 ; pigs, $12 @ 
1:2.75.

FARMERS’ . SERVICE BUREAU 
W e regret that wo liave been, oblig-. 

ed to omit from .our columns .the last 
two issues our service, bureau. We 
can only aslc the patience of our read
ers who have requested information 
from this department! until, the next 
issue of the paper, when all questions 
will be answered in « the ordei>iie- 
ceived.

JLlVE s t o c k , s h ip p e r s  t o  m e e t
il ; There w ill be a  meeting of. the 
: managers of. the. local .. co-operative 
, live  stock associations o f the state, at 
•i ; Lansing« ¡ November 6 and 1,, begin-» 
i¿ ning. at .lft  o'clock, Thursday, . A ll 
«  managers are. requested to be present 
ii to -assist, in  outfining. the work «fo r 
< : the coming year, and ..eaiabliériJr a uni

form .system of. business* writes E. 
•i E , Coinpson, manager. »Michigan L ive  
, Stock-Exchange.

THE«  W E  A T U B  ,F ORn T E E  W E E K *  if
A s bjr W , T . Foster for! M H3HESAN B U S IW H SS  F A R M IN G

Trend of temperatures will be. more 81 downward than, the season-, suggests 
f  from NoV; 1. to 21. A  cold .wave is 
. expected in northern and cool wave in  
ji southern seetlocisrduriHg tho five days- 
i; centering, on Nov: 12. Cropweafeber i 
ii wiU; be«- fair, and favorable to grpwth.. 
I’ of winter grain. -
fc These; who. have my public, .and. pri- ■ • 
’ vate forecasts of the coming winter. 

Will-take notice that I  do .not now exw 
peet’ the wintei* to be so ’cold- and-,se- 
verei a *  mg) forecasts. have stated, .bui. 
the- location-, and amount of preeipita, 
tion -axe. still.expected, to, be. as herer 
toft)re* stated. , I  beifeve I  have given 
the* correct-dattes- for the- most severe v 
wait her. amount and location < of ;■ pre- 
cipitation. I have made .no -change in 
expected sectional drouth for 1920: 

When less than Usual, moisture, is 
, Expected all crops should be planted: 
and drilled deeper than usual and- 
¡when, excessive, rains, are, expected the: 
heed should, be piaoed. as . high as, may 
he.; Mttcb can be saved; by ; planting, 
andJ sowing on low* ground for dry- 
years and high, for „wet yreara v Next 
year will bring, botlv extremes.; too 
much, rain, in, one half tbe. country, , 
drouth cendftioiw in pne-fgurth and 
hbout right in one-fourth. These con-, 
ditkms: cam be , met., by deep, shallow 
hud. normal, depth o f. placing the. seeds, 
knd in. selecting .high' or low lands to-- 
BUhr condition». Corn and grasses re*, 
quire much, moisture; wheat and, some - 
other crops mush less.

W ASHINGT01S[.. D. C., Nov. 1, lftl#» 
— Warm waves ..will reach yanconver 
about Nov. 1, I  audits and tempera
tures will rise on all. the Pacific, slop». 
They, will oroea crest of Rockies by 
close- of Nov. 4, lOi ind 1 % plains sec
tions B. 11 and 17 ; merWdan Mfr k£ea-t 
lakes, middle OttM atafteo» Ohh»-Ten- 
n ^ e  valleys •». I t  and eastern 
sections . 7, 18 and 19, reaching vicin
ity of Newfoundland! about .N o v  8. 
14 and 20. Stow» wavee wllL follow 
about , one day behind warm graves. 
and; cool.: waves > about, ona day. behind
storm waves. ___„

Thhse, disturbances win domemte- 
the weather o f North America from 
Nov. 3 to 31.. Temperaturea > wfi* 
ranger’ from ; about to, above normal, east 
o f Bocddea oreat. *nd.,teo%  a b a ^ .m  
below normal west of that Line. Moist
ure w ill come feoea. Gulf, o f .1 Mexiw>, to. 
feed: thesei etoems, b a  they < coma . from
nor thwaatasand* arid; wostt;. psenlintaxrou 

I will occur on southern long slopes, or 
ridge® or mountain.'1' range«*' that, run 
east. and. west. Mbst sever®1 storm* 
and moat precipitation w ill occur fu n  
ing the five dajre eemterlng.oni 'Nbx. IQ, 
but these atorroa wlU nefc baras, severe 
as those*, that» will'- come during . the last 
ha lf; of. Novemberv'

ro r f e w

, f  MONEY IN FURS
M c M i l l a n

=  FU R S
H ID E S  P E L T S  W O O L
M D  OCT HIGHEST PRICES, HONEST I 
PROMPT CASH RETURNS, FREE 
TRAPPERS’ GUIDE TO SHIPPERS.

Write fer Price U«t

MCMILLAN FUR ¿WOOL CO.
M I N N E A P O L I S , M I N N  .

TRAPPERS
Not the Oldest Nor the Largest 

BUT
tbe etraafr in business integrity 
of*any fur house that sends out 
Reliable Quotations,

JAMES P. ELLIS
.f‘ ~ Established 1899

RAW- FURS
37-39 M ill 8tW Middletown, N. Y. 
Reliable Quotations Mailed Free

Don’t Wear a Truss
ROOKS’ APPLIANCE,

____________  *-* the modern scientific
invention, the wonderful 
new’ diseovery that re
lieve» rupture will be 
sent on trial. No ob
noxious springs or pads. 
Has automatic, A ir  
Cushions. Bind-aram) 
drawn the broken parts 
together as you would a 
broken -limb. No salves; 
No lies; Durable, cheap: 
Sent on. triai to. prov»- it, 
Protectad by- C- S. palt
cuts’.. • cmatogB r anAr n a n .  
urebUnktiinaltedetMuSawf 
name and address tactajr.

CL E. BROOKS, 4639 State Street, HuibiiL Mich,

r#-rs,c aaxtf *'■* rw*

9. D r..,,,., auto»
Nam* git• *V->• • • »•

Address . ..  . .  • • > m im T r r r r m v iW  i»1

M ICHIGAN BIT SINKS S FAXM IKG « M d « *  BsM *n . M L Clensens, Michigan-

mailto:7.00@8.35
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iÊ t ER|haf\rest̂ aad- fall'
Mv A  planting most farmers settle

down to doing nothing but chores in the
w inter. T h ere  is no real m oney in this. Be wise,*

Earn Big Money All Winter !
UR PRICES are higher than ever

^  before: Set out some traps in your spare 
tim e. Y ou ’ll be surprised at the m oney yob can make 
at it and the fun y o il can have. But when you catch 
’em take good care in stretching and drying, aud when 
you get ready to sell, ship to

VREELAND
FUR COMPANY •
WM. VREELAND H. F. BLAKE

41 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich.

“Y o u ’ll be Satisfied”
' - . -,  - ’ ■ ‘ J | #

If you are near Detroit hop on the train and bring ’em in. Write 
right now for our price list, and spécial information. It’s free.

WORD PER IS8UE. To maintain thla low. rate, we are compelled to eliminate 
ill bookkeeping. Therefore, our terrpt on classified advertising are cash In full with order. 
Count as one word each Initial and each group o f  figures, both In the body of the ad and 

In the address. The rate Is 6 cents a word for each Issue, regardless o f number o f times ad 
,There •* no discount. Copy must reach us by Wednesday of preceding week. You 

will help us continue our low rate by making your remittance exactly right.— Address, Mich
igan .Business Farming, Adv.' Dep’t, Mt. Clemens, Michigan.

è fA R M S  & L A N D S i i f ^ I S C E L L A N E O I I S f l
80 ACRES, 55 ACRES CLEARED AND  

stumped. W ell fenced. Good buildings. 
W ill give part time. Interest 5 per cent. 
Inquire Prank Thayer, Twining, Mich.

, AGED OW NER  SELLS 345 A., FOtJR 
horses, 23 cows and 9 heifers," bull, calv
es, poultry, wagons, harness, gasoline en
gine,'binder, drills, walking .and sulky 
plows, complete Implements, milk cans, 
crops included to quick buyer, all for $7,- 
000, easy terms. Convenient railroad and 
banking town. 150 acres strong soil tillage. 
75-cow wire-fenced ' pasture, wood and 
timber should pay for farm, milk checks 
running $500 monthly. Good 10-room 
house, big basement stock barn, corn, hog 
houses. Details page 23 Strout’s Fall Cat
alog 100 pages equipped bargains; copv 
free. STROUT FARM  AGENCY, 814 B E, 
Ford. Bldg., Detroit. ’■

FOR SALE— 80 ACRES, SELL A L L  OR 
divide, two sets buildings. Buildings 
worth more than asked for one 40. Clay 
loam soil. For particulars, address F. O. 
Kurt, Marion, Mich.

FARMS FOR SALE— BIG LIST OF 
farms for sale by the-owners, giving his 
name, location of farm, description, price 
and terms. Strictly mutual and co-oper
ative between the buyer and seller and 
conducted for our members. CLEARING  
HOUSE -ASS’N , , Land Dept., Palmer and 
Woodward Ave.;

BARGAINS IN  SILVER W AR E. (¡ROM- 
well pattern 1847" Rogers Bros. Tea
spoons post paid at $2:32 per set of six. 
W e do watch repairing. Clare Jewelry 
Go., Lock box 535, Clare, Mich.

BUY FENCE POSTS DIRECT FROM  
forest. All kinds. Delivered prices. Ad
dress “M. M.” care Michigan Business 
Farming, Mt. Clemens, Mich.

' POSTS— BUY DIRECT W R IT E  CED- 
ar posts seven or eight feet" long, three 
or four inch up tops. .Address W . C. Full
er, Farwell, Mich..

W ANTED '—-Small quantity ; of buck
wheat honey. -Please- states price. Ad
dress Box A, care ' MichiganBusiness  
Farming, Mt. Clemens, Mich.

s a c r i f i c e  Sa l e , f o r t y  q u e e n  
incubators l ikenew.  Write for prices. 
Philip Condon, Box 117, Westchester, O. '

POR SALE— ONE 8-16 H. P. MOGUL  
kerosene tractor, 'fine condition. * 12; h. p. 
Alamo , engine op trucks, .6 h. p. station
ary engine nearly new. A ll ready for bus
iness, .Write or see. J. S. Dunsford, 
Mariette, Mich.

44 ACRES, 40 ACRES CLEARED TWO  
miles from 2 small towns, 5 miles to rail
road ; ,10 acres seeded, no buildingg. Price- 
$1,500. Inquire Lafe -Argersinger, Ithaca, 
Mich. -/‘i'-V ■ " Wk

TO SETTLE A N  ESTATE; N IC E LY  
located water power flour and feed mill 
doing a fine business. Dairy farm in con
nection. Excellent opportunity for a man 
with one or two sons to engage in a  prof
itable business. Write for description. 
Low price and easy terms. H. I>. Os
trander, Morley, Mich.

FOR SALE— 80 ACRES CLAY A N D  
sand loam soil, fair .buildings, good w ate r. 
Write for particulars, C. A : Rogers, R  5, 
Illarion, Mieh. -, -l,*.

“Potatoes, Hay and Marsh Hay Wanted” 
Wei want good quality, graded ripe po

tatoes, preferably grown on sand;- -Can 
use carlots or bag lots; We'furnish sacks., 
write quantity and lowest price lit your 
first letter. We are in market'for large 
quantity o f , baled marsh hay, also good 
timothy and clover hay.. What have you 
and what is your, price? -We- sell cull 
beans. , Get our prices*' Reference: Fed
eral Commercial and Savings Bank. Port 
Huron, Mich.
PORT H URON STORAGE & B EA N  CO 

Port Hiirpn, Mich. ' *•'

Seeds W anted
Michigan Grown

WlntteF Vetch, Rye and Vetch, June 
an d  Mammoth Clover,; Alfalfa; Sweet 
Clover, Alsike and Field Peas. Known 
Varieties of Garden Peas, Beans and 
O th e r-G a rd e n  Seeds, of High Germination 
an d  1819 crop. Send samples for test
The C. E . D e P u y  Co. Pon tiac. Mich.

." MASON (W )—-^Potato harvest in 
fa il awing. Apples are still, being 
harvested. Both potatoes and ap
ples /ware -gdod. this year. Mild and 
cloudy as to weather. We have had 
t#o. severe frosts. Soil in good eon- 
dition for fall plowing. Potatoes are 
beginning to move to market. Price 
around one dollar. The supervisors 
Voted against making an appropria
tion for couùty agent's salary, at the 
October session. But provision has 
been made to allow the people to vote 
on it again this spring. This will 
make the third time the people have 
voted on this issue and have turned 
it dòwn twice.— Ç. M„

LAPEER (C )——Farmers busy 
digging potatoes and taking care of 
the corn, both are pretty good crops, 
not much of anything going to mark
et except lambs and soma hogs. The 
yjpMther has been good for wheat and 
rye with rain and warm days it is 
making good growth.— E. A. B. .

MASON (W )— Potato digging has 
begun in earnést. The, yield in most 
cases is satisfactory.: Weather show
ery.. Soil pretty well soaked. Con
tinued wet weather may cause some 
loss of potatoes through rot. . Our 
county supervisors are to consider 
making an appropriation for the- 
county agent’s . salary on Saturday, 
the 18th. Mr. Cook, our present 
agent, has been serving without sal
ary since'spring.f Subscriptions have 
been solicited to partially reimburse 
Him. He now has. the Mason County 
Farm Bureau organized and in work
ing order and will therefore with
draw unless invited by the Supervis
ors to remain. It is to be hoped 
that Mr. Cook's loyalty to the coun
ty will receive practical recognition; 
— B. M.

ANTRIM (W )— Farmers husking 
corn and digging potatoes. Potatoes 
yielding around 100 bushels per 
acre,; Weather variable, not much 
rain the past week. ”No killing 
frosts yet in this section SoiJ in 
good condition. Farmers selling ap
ples and potatoes. It is reported 
that members of the Co-operative As- 
soifiation realize 20c per hundred 
more for their potatoes than local 
buyers will pay. Thanks" to our : 
former County Agent, W. C. Cribbs 
(who I believe is now with the Bu- 
reau^of Markets) our county is well 
organized with co-operative market
ing associations.—-N. T. V. •

GENESEE (S )— The farmers are 
husking corn, picking apples, haul- 

,ing sugar-beets and beginning to dig 
potatoes. A few are still sowing 
wheat and rye. Silos are all filled 

_and the bean harvest is over. The 
grain is nearly all threshed and bean 
threshing w ill commence before long. 
Apples are scarce and the price is 
good." Potatoes are not - going to 
turn Out very good. Nearly every
body has some cloverseed and it is 
threshing out good. Several auction 
sales are being held and prices re
ceived are good. There-is not much 
being sold now to speak of, although 
apples and potatoes are moving slow
ly — C. S.

KENT( W )—-Farmers are getting 
things in shape for. wipter. .Some. 
building, painting, etc.' being done. 
Soil for wheat" is in fine shape, wheat 
although sowed late looking fine: Us-" 
ùal acreage sown, bût few potatoes 
raised, hardly enough to supply the 
neighborhood. Can a farmer sell po
tatoes for $100 per bushel ifnd pày 
$4.00 a day and board to dig them?
A great many silos built through the 
country. Spartà conderiéary paying 
$3,60 per hundred for 4 per cent 
milk. A  big drive on in Kent Co. 
in the grange to send as larg« a del
egation as possible Co; the National 
Grange which meets in Grand Rap
ids November .12 to 21— Ft E. .

SHIAWASSEE (E )— Wheat all 
sowed. Thé dry. weather during Sep
tember seriously hindered seeding, 
but nearly all wheat is up from one 
to three inches. No beans are thresh
ed as yet. . Potatoes are being taken 
out, the yield and qualify is general
ly good. Not more than half the 
percentage of the last year’s acreage 
o f rye is being sowed this year. Corn 
is an abundant crop this year and 
farmers were able to fill their silos 
full and have quite an amount of 
corn left for husfflng. on account of 
not being able to secure sufficient 
help. The sugar beet crops. is very 
much reduced,— D, H. M.

Êstablished 
1853

TftAUQOTTI H H U U U I  I  .J

MAND SONS S r *  <
41.7EO.OOOI

My _
top n a tes

Ship to us for the BIG MONEY. W e do 
not quote a  ‘‘sliding; scale” o f prices. In
stead .we quote ONE DEPENDABLE 
PRICE for each size fur and we pay that 
price. You don’t have to guess—you ab
solutely know Just what yoiir furs Will 
bring; This policy has made uatheleqdtng 
fur house in America—the house thousands 
of trappers KNOW they con TRUST.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED
We charge no commission for handling' . 
your furs. You get every cent.' -We pay 
express and parcel Boat charges—so you - 
save big money that way. Your money sent 
same day furs are received. No waiting- 
no delay. Your furs graded fairly and liber
ally. so you get the most possible money.

W RITE U S  TO DAY
Let tie send you “ Successful Trapping” —a vain- 
able book that tells how to get the furs and how 
to Bel 1 them for the most money. Also, depend
able price-list, latest market news and shipping 
tags, all free. Write TODAY or use the coupon.

TRAU60TT SCHMIDT ft SONS. 
1 1 4  M onroe A ve .

Detroit, Mloh.

MAIL THE COUPON TODAY
Traugott Schmidt ft Sons, Detroit, Mich.

Gentlemen: Please Send ms your liooklet, 
“ Successful Trapping” , price-list, market news 
and shipping tags—all free.
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LOOKING INTO 
THE FUTURE

That’s what we had in mind, 
when we started this business. The 

•reason you.have given us-ydur con-' 
fidenCe is because this business is 

•founded upon the principals of

FAIR DEALING
W e dyish to acknowledge t-ur ap
preciation of your patronage and 
express our thanks to all our ship
pers. We will . alw.ays, same as 
heretofore, continue to pay the top 

. pric,e for all fure shipped to us; Re
member there are no charges what
soever. The prices are net to you.
- Always having" in mind our cus- ■ 
tamers interest

Robert A, Pfeiffer
RAW  FURS RAW  FURS
52 Shelby St., Detroit, Mich.

TRAPPERS SEND 
N O W  FOR

ROGERS IMPI_ _
TRAPPERS GUIDE
I f  you trap at all trap right—  
you can’t afford to be without 
this guide—i f f  the new est,m o it 
complete work of it* kind—beauti.'ul five-color 
cover lo t  your wall. Free trappers supply 
lists and helps galore! Let Rogers keep you  
supplied with M A R K E T  R E P O R T S ,

p r i c e s  A n d  n e w s - s e r v i c e  f r e e
R ain * pay* hldheat price* for fu n  — deals direct 
with you—pay* ahliw iw  ,v u -y > , . «U p p in g  charge* on für* and chart** 
no oom ml aalen—that' *  why you get moat .for your 
catch from Roger*. Sond today. Get the Tcappera 
Guide—outfit at lowcat coat—### K ogan  complete 
trapper* aupply liata—they’re free, too. Write 
today—don't wait. Addraaa Dept. 169

> s
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( PLEASE P O IN T  R A M M )

AT CLARKE’S SECOND ANNUAL FALL SALE
(ONE OF THE BIG PROLIFIC KIND)

A  limited number of sows will be sold with breeding privilege to Smooth Wonder 3rd, Jumbo Wonder, or Orphan’s Superior. 
Sale will be held at the farm 41-2 miles southeast of Eaton Rapids and 2 1-2 miles northwest of Ooohdaga.1 SALE BEGINS AT 1 P. M. 
If impossible to be there mail your bids in my care to Perry Johnson, fieldman, Get on my mailing list for a catalog.

Auctioneer, COL ED. J30WERS, South Whitley, Ind.
“ COL. PORTER COLESTOCK, Eaton Rapids, Mich.

Easy connection to Tony B Fox salie, Nov. 12, at Pewamo, Mich.

WM. J. CLARKÊ Prop
B. F. D. NO. 1, EATON RAPIDS. MICH.

'ß*. so*jUj'.J.vU

November 1,

f l H H I

The Home With. Million Frirad* 
That's what Clarence Carpenter, Clay

ton. Mich., wrote when he got his check from
fromoa. Thousands o f other trapper* Bay the same 
thins;. Andy Hofer. Cisna Parle, III., writes ha 
did not expect half a s  muoh as ha raealved. 
Wm. White, Danvers, 111., thanks oa for oar Iw - 
oral grading and llhoral prieos. Dal Pnnnel, 
judder. Mo., got fifteen dollars m ore than ha 
expected.

Try Our Market—Ship Today
and see for yourself why we have won the Seal of 
Approval from.Trappon everywhere. Onr business 
record of S3 years satisfying shippers; ever 
SX,000,000 capital assures yon of more money

m m i

E B i - Y l  • j■  1  l i  V
i l i £

Stretching Board 
Patterns FREE

Get. ready for a big money
making trapping season. Old 
timers' will tell you that they never
dreamed o f prices like you will got 
this year. Let nje send you FREE 
my set o f Stretching Board Pat
terns— just what you need to make 
your furs worth every possible 
dollar. P roperly stretched furs 
always worth 10X to SOJi more. Bs 

ready with plenty o f good stretching boards—  
and ship to

.D B f MOINKfl.
I pay top price«— I nw l retuma in a_ few  hour* 
after I get your ah 
commi—f UMM'd 
.AR ATE

ent—Ijnrade fair—I  do not charge 
— i— r. yriu-i--w.-fun 100 conta for every dollar*a 
Tnd G u ABANTEE TO HOLD YOUR VURRCUBP.' 

on request and return them i f  you are not 
rattened.
Mail me t U  -------------
today o f  two trapper friende____
g et my Stretching Board patteipa 
and game laws for your «tate Imp 

** ateo RUMBAUGH’S 
-minuta market re- 

which will keep you 
ceq all eeeeon on what veor 
i w ill bring, W rite today*
RUMBAUGB 
S. W  F ifth  S t 
Koines Iowa

ports

M IC  H I G A N B U S I  N E S S F  A R M IN  G

CATCHING MUSKRATS
The way 1. catch muskrats— I take 

a barrel and cut it through the cent
er and then I  make a :lid across the 
top of the barrel and fasten it to the 
middle of the lid.so the I'd just bal
ances on it; then I put the barrel 
into the water where it Is just deep 
enough to come within about two 
inches of the top of the barrel, and 
Ì then stake it down and fill it about 
half full of water; I next put some 
carrots on ttte top of the lid for bait. 
When the muskrats jump up on top 
of the barrel and get on the lid, the 
lid tips and dumps them into the 
barrel, and the set is' ready for thè 
next rat that comes along.1—A. M.

BOYHOOD IN A NEW COUNTRY 
(A  Michigan Trapper in Fur News.)

(Crm’t from last week)
It is irot my purpose to relate all 

the. dry details which confronted our 
elders, but to make mention of my 
early impressions,V what the new 
country afforded of particular inter
est and concern to me and other boys 
with whom I became associated ' at 
school.

- I was but five years old when we 
moved into the woods and in another 
year I was trudging two miles to 
school each day and return, except' 
Sundays. Had I been old enough tb 
wonder at' the whys and wherefores 
as to nature's doings, I would have 
¡marveled at the thick growth of the 
bushes and briers which sprang up 
along the highway soon after the way 
had been cut and the sun could strike 
the ground, .

Raspberries, both black and red, 
were abundant, as was the wild goose 
-berry, which wec§ so covered with 
sharp spines that it was a punish-* 
ment to take hold of them in pick
ing without gloves. Some choppings 
which lay for two or three years be
fore being burned. off became prac
tically a solid patch of raspberries. 
Of course the new settlers had no 
fruit of some years until the trees 
could be grown and/ come into bear
ing. The wild berries afforded ,a

(135) 13
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It’s just what you’ve been 
looking for. THE ART OP 

TRAPPING” is the best and 
most comple te  Trapper’s 

Guide everpublished—prepared 
at great expense—by experts. It 

gives a complete and accurate de
scription, pictures and tracks of the 
different Fur-bearers of North Am
erica; it tells when and where to 

trap; the best and most successful 
trapping methods; the right kind of baits and 

scents; the sizes of traps to use; the correct way 
of skinning and handling the different pelts to 

make them worth the most money; the trapping 
laws of every state.

“ S H U B E R T ”
will send this great book FREE to any one interested 

in trapping or collecting Fur-bearers. Just sign and 
mail the coupon today.
"THE ART OF TRAPPING" it NOT a supply cata- 

. log—but a real Trapper’s Quids containing information 
of inestimable value to any trapper. It will guide and 
help the experienced trapper and teach the beginner the 
art of successfully trapping the North American Fur-bear
ers. No trapper or Fur collector can afford to be without 
this great book. Sdnd for your copy at one*.

A . B . S H  U B E R T ,  in c .
THE LARGEST HOUSE IN THE WORLD DEALING EXCLUSIVELY IN
A M E R I C A N  R A W  F U R S

25-27 W. AUSTIN A V E -  CHICAGO, U.S.A.

S I C  N  A N D  M A  /<L T H / S  C  O U  R  O N  T  O D A Y

W I T H O U T  O B L I G A T I O N  S E N D  M E
"THE ART OF TRAPPING-"

THE BEST AND MOST COMPLETE TRAPPER'S GUIDE EVER PUBLISHED
and keep me posted on Raw Fur Market^ 
Conditions during the Fur Season of 1919-1920

Box N?.

When you write any advertiser in our weekly will you mention 
the fact that you are a reader of Michigan Business Farming? 
They are friends of our paper, too! .'

DATE NOV. 11
STOP !

GET A
LOOK !

DATE NOV. 11
THINK!

LAND CHINA
Sired

Smooth W 0 1 

Orange DesMoines 
joeys Equal 
Sailor Bob 
W. DesMoines 
Gertsdale Supreme

MY DATE 
Nov. 11

MY TIME 
1 P.M.

Such Dams as
y Knox 7th 

Lady Buster 
Lady Giantess 
Molly Surprise 
Wonder Princess

MY DATE  
Nov. 11

MY TIME 
1 P .M .
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BREEDERS D IR EC TO R Y
Jr** m

h__ -  ® € w l l„A ® y I 8 A T K S  * “^®r tM « «wadi»*: to honest breeders of IJ*e stock odd poultry wiu be seat oa request. Better still, write out what v«mi
rJ n% *£5®' f h#w y,n f  aadte l l you what it will cost for 18, 8« or 52 times. You ean change the 6t ad. dr copyas  As ^ u  wish

py g s must be received one week before date of issue. Breeders’ Auction Sales advertised here at special low rates; ask for them. Write today 1
________________  ____________________  DIRECTORY, M ICHIGAN BUSINESS FARM ING, lift. Clemens, Michigan. ✓  ,

> C L A IM  YÖÜR -^3 
S A L E  D A T E *

To avoid conflicting dates we will 
without cost, list the date of any 
live stock sale in Michigan, it  you 
are considering a sale advise us at 
once and we will claim the date for 
you. Address, Live Stock Editor, 
M. B. F., Mt. Clemens.

Nov. 5. Poland Chinas. Wesley 
Hile, Fair Grounds, Ionia, Mich .

Nov. l l ,  Poland Chinas, Wm, J. 
Clarke, Baton Rapids, Mich.

Nov. 12, Poland Chinas, Stony 
Creek Stock Farm, Pewaino, Mich.

Nov. 12. "Holsteins. Ansel F. 
Loomis, Gwosso, Mich.

WOLVERINE STOCK FARM REPORTS ROOD 
Wssles from their herd. W e »re well pleased with 
J“®' calves from our Junior Herd Sire. "King Pen- 
JSi Lunde Korndyke Segis” who is a son cf 

the Fontiacs” from a daughter of P«n- 
'2*,thiMe De Kol 2nd. A few hull calves lor 

•ale. T. W. Sprague, R. 2. Battle Creek. Mich.

H OLSTEIN -FR IES! A N

I fE tF E R  A D V E R T IS E D  TO FR E S H E N  IN  SE P - 
■■ timber is sold. I  now bave the heifer to freah- 
?ajna January and the 4 mo. old bull. Aim, g 
heifer calves. Herd under State and Federal in
spection. Pedigree« on request. '

Verson Olough, Parma, Mich.

= HOLSTEINS
OF QUALITY

12 LARGE COWS & HEIFERS 
Due to Freshen Th is Fall

Eg
Strongly bred in Pontiac and Co- 
lantha 4th Johanna families. Also 
four 1 year old heifers and a  2 year 
old herd sire from a 25 lb. 3 year 
old dam.

E. A. HARDY
Bwheeter, Mich.

MUSOLFF BROS.’ HOLSTEINS
W e 'are now booking orders for 

young bulls from King Pieter Segis 
Lyons 17050«. All from A. R. O. dams 
■wdtft credible records. W e test annu
ally for tuberculosis. Write for pric
es and further information.
MusieEF Bros., South Lyons, Michigan

BULL CALF ®LD Alto .*

^ « . » ri ^ Ä . Iohtnnt ^  Prioe
»IA R R Y  T . T U B B S , Elwetl, Michigan

TES-M O STH S-O LD -BULL
Bull last advertised is sold This 

one born June 7. 1918; Sired by best 
of famous 12«,000 bull heading 

Arden Farms herd. King Korndvke 
Pontiac Lass. Two nearest dams t!» 
sire of this calf average 37.76 lbs but 
ter 7 days and over 145 lbs in ¿0 
days Dam, a granddaughter of 
of the Poniiacs, Sir Oeiache Walked 
Segis and DeKol Burke. A  bare-airT 
Herd tuberculin tested" annually
BOA ROMAN FARMS, Jackson, Mick.-

H ARW O O D HEREFORDS
I f  you want a start from the Grand 

Champion Hereford Bull of Michigan see 
us. Young bulls from 9 to 13 months. 
Don't write. Come and see. Jay -Har
wood & Son, Ionia, Mich .

120 HEREFORD STEERS. ALSO  
know of 10 or 15 loads fancy quality 
Shorthorn and Angus steers 5 to 1000 lbs. 
Ownqcs anxious to sell, 
eom

raers anxious to sell. W ill help buy 50c 
mmission. C. F. Ball. Fairfield, Iowa.

HEREFORDS BO® F A IR F A X  494027
AT H EAD OF HERD  

11 heifers for sa le ; also bulls any age ; 
either polled or horded. Earl C. McCarty, 
Sec’y H  B Association, Bad Axe, Mich-

ANGUS

RAISE A $100 BABY BEEF
from your grade dairy cow by use of a 
Thousand Dollar Angus bull. Less than 
12.00 service fee. Write for our co-op
erative community plan; also our method 
of marketing beef and milk, by use of a 
cheap home made calf meal. There is 
money in it for the owners of grade cows 
everywhere. Cows of Angus blood not 
necessary. If of mixed blood, calves will 
come black, thick meated. and without 
homs, like sire. Geo. B. Smith, Addison, 
Mich.

JERSEY

fililí Calvessired by a  eon of 
Friend Hengerveld 

_  .... De Kb! Batter
Boy and by a son of King Segis De Kol 
Korndyke, from A. R. O. dams with rec
ords of 18.25 as Jr. two year old to 28:2« 
at full age. Prices reasonable breading 
considered.

W A LN U T  GROVE STOCK FARM  
W. W . Wyckoff, Napoleon Mich

Bull Last Advertised is Sold
now offer a yearling bull, sired by YP - 
S IL A N D , K ING  KO RND YK E CAN
A R Y , a 29.20 lb. grandson of K ING  
O F TH E PONTIACS, - and from 
.RHODA l CLIFD ENS CR OW NING  
SH IELD  3RD, a 24.97 lb. daughter ^  
BUTTER BOY TRYNTJE DE KOL  
and one of the most beautiful cows 
you ever saw.

Price «20«
ROY F. PICK I ES, Chesaning, Mick.

T W IN  B U LL  CALVES  
Born October 29. 1918; aired by Sir CL-ianth* 

Segis Korndyke 104008 dam’s record 24 25 i£r 
batter and «21 Ife. of milk to 7 < £ «•
straight calves. Send for particulars. ■

C- A  A. R U TTM AN , FswtertllJe, M idi :*

$150 BULL CALF
Born June 3 Well marked, very large 

and first class individual. Sire 
Hengerveld Lad. Whose two nearest w«.«,«  
have records that average 32.«« lbs. but
ter and 7*5.45 lbs. milk in 7  days Dam 
of calf is a granddaughter of King Se
gis and a perfect individual with a rec
ord of 20.6« lbs. butter in 7 days Ifar 
description write to

L 'C .  KKT2f.BR, Flint, Mfch

TO SETTLE ESTATE
I offer two registered Holstein cows, 8 

and 10 years old, latter with an A. R. o . 
almost 19 lbs. Heifer 18 months from a 
14-lb. two year old, all bred to a 80 lb. 
grandson of King Segis Pontiac Alcartrai 
the $50,00 bull heifer calf born April 18, 
1919 from a 27-lb. bull. Howard Evans! 
Eau Claire, Mich.

Choice Registered Stock

PERCHERONS
HOLSTEINS

SHROPSHUl&S 
•______________ ANGUS

Dorr D. Buell, Elmira, Mich. 
R. F. D. No. 1

« .  N U L L * « ' DAM  W A S  G R A N D  
Chainpion At the Grand Rcupicte fair this year. 

His sires daugher won *87.50 prize money. His 
«tee a brother to Kin* Segis Pontiac Count, the 
leading prize winner of the breed. Several of our 
vri*i i*18 J“®íers to the Champion 4 year old of Michigan last year. The Test Are from a 27 lb. 
ur*Jidaoa of the great bah Johan Hengerveki Lad. 
ItaH calves for gale at reasonable prices.

*• V  NULETT A SON, Okemos, MMi

8011 CALF BORN SEPT. 26
HANDSOM E A N D  %  W H ITE  

A  H O LSTEIN -FR IESIAN  GEM  
Sire s sire is a 33 pound son of King 

of the Pentiacs. Sire’s dam a 29.3 *lb. 3 
year old. Own dam is a very promising 
two year old to be tested at next fresh
ening. Herd under State and Federal In
spection. Price $100. Better wire to save 
time. He will please you beyond ques
tion.

W. J. G A M B L E ,  Caro, M ich .

The Wildwood Jersey Farm
Breeders of Majesty strain Jersey Cat- 

tie. Herd Bulls, Majesty’s Oxford Fox 
134214; Eminent Lady’s Majesty 150934. 
Herd tuberculin-testea. Bull calves for 
sale out of R. o f M. Majesty dams.

Alyin Balden, Capac, Michigan.

. FOR QUICK  SALE
2 large type Poland China spring boarsi 

grandsona of Gertsdale Jones. Good ones 
$50.00 each.' C. E. Davis & Son, Ashley. 
Mich.

I ARGE TYPE  P. C« SPRING BOARS  
and gilts now ready to ship. Also one 

Fail Yearling Boar and Fall Pigs. Clyde 
Fisher, St. Louis, Mich., R. R. 3.

WON D ER LA ND  H E R D -LA R G E  T Y P E  
Poland Chinas. Some cracking good 
spring boa. 3  and a few June sow pigs at 
private treaty! Holding a  few boars and 
all my early sows for my sale Nov. llth  
and Col. Ed. Bowers, South Whitley. Ind., 
and Col, Porter C&lstock, Eaton Rapids. 
Come and see the two greatest boars liv
ing. Free livery any time.

Wm. J. CLARKE
R No. 1 Eaton Rapids, Mich.

AUCTION SALE
— 7 2 H ead—

Medium Type Poland China Hogs 
' < (52 sows and 20 boars)

November 12, 1012 
STONY CREEK STOCK FARM 

Pewaino, Midi 
Write for Catalog

FOR S A LE — LARGE TYPE  POLAND  
China boars. April and May farrow. The 
farmer’s kind at farmer’s prices. F. M. 
Piggott A Son, Fowler, Mich.

poil S A LE : R E G IST E R E D  JE R SE Y  B U L L , E 
years old. Kind and gentle and sure. Write for 

pedigree. J. E. Morris, Farmington, Mieti.

SW IN E
PO LAND  CHINA

C P R IN Q  B O A R S  A N D  SO W S  FOR  SA LE , ORV 
*  ders booked for fa ll pigs. Bred sows in  Sea
son. Everything guaranteed. , Ogemaw Herd of 
Big Type P. C.

"07  E. G ILL IE S , West Branch, Mich.

SHORTHORN
W H A T  DO YOU W ANT? ‘I represent 41 
f ’ SHORTHORN breeders. Can .put you in 
touch with best milk or beef strains. Bulls 
ail ages. Some females. C. W. Crum, 
President Central Michigan Shorthorn 
Association, McBrides, Michigan.

SHORTHORN CATTLE, BIG TYPE  
P. C. pigs. Correspondence a  pleasure. J 
Hanley & Sons, St, Louis, Mich.

W H F N  IN  n« ed of something right good in «  YT n c . l l  IH  j¿ T. p. c. boa,, coma and 
see or write W. J. Ilagelsliaw, Augusta, Mick.

R IC  T Y P F  POLAND. C H IN A «  
" I V *  1 ^  W ITH  QUALITY
Pigs, from L's Big Orange 291817, both 
sex, for sale. Prospective buyers met .at 
St. Johns. J. E. Mygrants, St. Johns, Mich,

SPECIAL OFFER SHORTHORNS—  
Cows, $250.00 to $300.0«. Bulls, 8200.00 
to $250.00. Wm J. Bell, Rose City, Mich.

NO STOCK FOR BALE AT PRESENT^ 
Shorthorn Breeder. W  S. Huber. Glad

win. Mich.
TH E VAN BUKEN CO Shorthorn 

Breeders' Association have young stock 
for sale, mostly Clay breeding. Write 
your wants to the secretary, Frank Bai
ley, Hartford, Mich.

Wahret Alley Big Type Boars
VI: will sell 13 head at Ionia Fair grounds 
Nov. 5 In the Wesley Hill Sale. 7 sired 
by Arts Senator No. 328539; € sired by 
Oucahge Price No. 327743. Send for cat
alogue.

A .  D.. G R E G O R Y ,  foaiu, M ich .

I T  A  fi AM OFFER ING SPRING  
** boars, summer and fall pigs. 

_______ F, T. HART, St. Louis, Mich.

T H E  B A R R Y  C O U N T Y  SH O R TH O R N  N N E E O -  
■ era Association announce their fa ll catalog ready 
ter distribution. Scotch, Scotch Top and Milking 
Shorthorns listed. Address

MT. L . Thorpe, Sac., W ie , Mich.

FOR SALE— ONE ROAN DOUBLE  
Standard Polled Shorthorn Bull Calf born 
Apr. 12. One red Shorthorn Bull Calf, born 
March 23rd, a beauty, and Two Short
horn Heifer Calves, born Jan: «th arw? 
April 3rd, got by York’s Polled Duke X  
16884— 545109. Paul Quack, S&ult
She Marie, Mich., R  2, Box 70.

HEREFORDS

LAKEWOOD HEREFORDS
Not how many but how good! A  few  

well-developed, beefy, young bulls for 
kale, blood lines and individuality No. 1. 
I f  you want a  prepotent sire, that will 
beget grazers, -rustlers, early raaturers 
and market toppers, buy a  registered 
Hereford and realize a  big profit on your 
Investment. Ä  lifetime devoted to the 
breed. Come and aee me.— E. j .  T A Y 
LOR, Fremont. Michigan.

BIG  TYPE P. C. SPRING PIGS, E ITH- 
er sex. From choice bred sows and sired 
by a grandson of Grant Buster and other 
prize-winning boars. Price reasonable. 
L l. W. Barnes and Son, Byron, Mich.

Big Type Poland Chinas
Spring boars ready to ship, «red  by 

Mouw’s Big Jones 3rd, out of granddaugh
ters of Disher’s Giant. None better in 
Mich. Gilts wifi be ready Jan. 1st. Bred 
to Wiley’s King Bob by Harrison’s Big 
Bob and'out of Samson Lady by S&mpaon, 
by Long King. Priced reasonable.
JOHN » .  W ILE Y . Schoolcraft, M ich .

S H O W I N G  1N  f i v e  g l a s s e s  a t
J  T T U , U  Hillsdale Go. Fair where 
seventy eight head of Polands were ex
hibited 1 won seven premiums. A  litter 
of eight under six months., sire Bob-o- 
Link, dam Titanic Hazel. Two shown in 
under year took 1st and 2nd." Two show
ing in six months class took 1st and 2nd. 
One 1st prize boat1 and two gilts of this 
Utter left. Others by same sire a lso ; 
either sex by -Michigan Buster.

O. L. W RIGHT, Janesville, Mich.

A New Herd Boar
(his name) Big Bob Mastodon
sired by Caldwell Big Bob, champion of 
the world in 1917. His dam is Mastodon 
Josie; she is a  daughter of A ’S Mastodon 
the Grand Champion at Iowa State -Fair 
in 1917. Ready to ship boars.
(Gome and see him.)
C. E . G A R N A N T ,  E a to n  R a p id s , M ich .

LEONARD'S CV“
kind that makes good. Call or write.

E. R. LEONARD, St. Louis, Mich.

DUROC

Duroc Opportunity
W e are now booking orders for July 

and Sept, pigs cheap. Also/ March and 
Apftl pigs of either sex.' Shipped C. O. D. 
E A G E R , B R O S ., R  1 H o w e ll ,  M ich .

PEACH HILL FARM
We are offering a few choice spring boars, of 

March and April farrow. , They are of Protection 
and Ool. breeding, out o f prise winning stock. 
Prices reasonable. Write or come and see 

1NYVOOD BROS., Romeo, Mich.

L. T. P. C. SOW A N D  7 PIGS BY  
side. Price $100.00. Spring boar ready 
after Nov. 1st. Better engage your pig 
selected now. The longest and tallest lot 
ever on the farm'. H. ©. Swartz, School- 
eraft, Mich.

F O R  X  have been breedingr u n  £9 I C A M Big Type Poland China 
hogs of the most approved blood lines. 
Our new herd boar “Michigan Buster” is 
a mighty, good son of the great ‘Giant 
Buster” dam “Mouw’s Miss Queen 2.*' 
Some breeding! Litter of 14. We are of
fering some sows bred for fall farrow. J 
C. Butler. Portland. Mich.

B IG  TYPE  P. O. CHOICE SPRING  
boars from Iowa’s greatest herds. Big 
boned husky fellows. Priced right. 
ELM ER MATHEWSOM, Burr Oak, Mich.

DUROC BOARS OF SIZE, QUALITY  
and breeding, including several S ta te  
Fair winners, Newton Barnhart, St. 
Johns, Mich. ^ J:- ' ... ■ J

5 DUROC BOARS AND 4 SOWS 
Pigs from Austin’s Wonder No. 125917 
for delivery November .1. Write for ped- 
igree and prises. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
C H  Stanley & Sou, Paw Paw, Mich.

LIVE STOCK FIELD MEN
W M  v; ■•)•••■ :v , . . . . . . . . . . ----- -Cow. and Sheep.

■eu x W itt ............................ ! ................ .......  .......... ................ Horses and «w in e
One or the other of the above well-known experts will visit all live-stock 

sales of importance in Michigan, northern Ohio and Indiana, as the exclusive 
Field Men of Michigan Business Farming.

They are bath honest and competent men of standing in their lines to 
Michigan and they will represent any reader of this weekly at any sale, makp 
bids ana. purchases. Write them in care of this paper. Their sercice is free to 
you. They will also help you arrange your sale, etc. They work exclusively in 
the interests of Michigan’s O W N  live-stock weekly !

SP E C IA L  PR IC E S  TO  M O V E  T H E M  QUICK, 
Eight big growthy spring bears, ivill weigh 2 0 « 

lbs. or better. Prfee $50.__ .
C . E. D AV IS  A  SO N , Ashley, Mteh.

P R I Z E  
JTNG S T O C K  

r e a d y  for-service. Geo. B. Smith. Addi-; 
son, Mich.

DUROC BOARS Jggg,

BITBOC JERSEY PIGS. BOTH S E X E S , 
*  $25 at 8 weeks old. W ill be ready Nov. 
10. Quality and size guaranteed 

W. E. CUMMINGS, Coleman, Mich.

DUROC JERSEY BOAR FIGS. 
Grandsons of Brookwater Cherry King or 
Panama Special. $20 at 8 weeks. Reg
istered. E. E. Calkins, Ann Arbor, Mich.

REG. DUROC HERD BOAR 18 M O . O L D ,
■ wt, 350 lbs. Sire Buskirk’s Wonder 
102809. Sure Breeder. Gentle. Litter 
1«. Has big bone, long body, smooth type 
kind we all want. $100 quick sale crated, 
or will exchange for two good spring gilt j. 
equal breeding reg. Six choice boar pigs. 
Litter 10. Grandsons of SUperha King. 
£3353, $15.00 at 8 weeks, registered, de
livered Dec. 1. Choice April gilts same 
breeding, litter 16, wt. 150 lbs,, $50, reg.; 
pigs and gilt above boar’«  get.

H on esty  O u r  M otto
A USTIN  BROS., B loom lngd ate, Mich.
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Michigana Farm Durocs °you
the -beet bargain in the state in boars. All' 
ages. Sired by Panama Special, Broak- 
water Orion Specialty, and The Principal. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. O. F. Foster, 
Mgr., Pavilion, Mich.

M I C H I G A N  B U S I N E S S  F A R M I N G

N O n C K  THIS BAR GAIN . A  REGIS- 
tered Duroc Jersey boar pig born April 
10th, 1919, weighed 210 lbs. Oct. 15th, 
price 945. Send for pedigree and photo; 
W. C. Hendee A  Son, Pinckney, Mich.

PHILLIP’S PRIZE WINNING DtHtOOS FOR 
gale— A few good boars of breeding age, also 

a few good gilts, prices right, let me convince you. 
Henry D. Phillip*, Milan, Mleh.

D UROC PIGS. LA R G E  STRETCHY  
kind a f  $9.(HI each.

FR A N K  H EILM AN. Knox, Ind.

O. I. o.

BERKSHIRE BOARS SS&SSSH.
registered Berkshire boars for, sale while 
they last at 998 apiece.
GH ETVOOD FARM, gntkville, Mleh.

REGISTE R E »  BERKSH IRE BOARS  
for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. Also 
Ancona Cockerels. Prices right. John 
Young; Breckenridge, Mich., R  2 .

GREGORY FARM BERKS HIRES FOB  
profit. Choice stock for sale. Write your 
vanta W. SI Corsa, White Hall, DL

POR SALK— R E G IS T E R E D _______
shire gilts and boars. Mach and April 
farrow. Also Aberdeen-Angus bull calves. 
Russell Bras., It 3, Merrill, * fW i

YORKSHIRES

Registered Yorkshires
f— a Imported strains I

HATCH HERD, /YpoHonti, Michigan

CHESTER W HITES

FARMERS INCREASE YOUR PROF- 
Us by raising pure bred Chester White«. 
Send orders nom for fall pigs. Ralph Co- 
sens, Levering. Mich.

WHITES— A FEW MAY BOARS, 
. . ’ *Ä_P**» to. m u *  oc trios from meto prominent 
bloodMne* at reasonable prices. Beglatsred free. 

F. WV Alexander, Vassar, Mich.

P » *  SALE— H AM PSH IR  E » O W N  
raawL yearlings and lambs ,? Shetland 

oojte Harry W? Carman, It 9, Mendon,
AC fen.

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
Choice Stock for Salo

Ewes and Rams, $25 to $50 Each
9. M. Williams No. Adams, Mich.

SHROPSHIRES
For sale, a good bunch, of ram iamb« 

now ready. Dan Booher, R 4, Evart. 
Mich.

FQfl CAI C Six two-year-old and seven yearling 
Registered Rambouillet Rana Good ones and heavy shearers. Prioea n t ,

•>. W. GRAHAM, Da virtue 9, MMh

HAM PSHIRES
trisa . s s  s

and SB? tbam “aT?‘ ,Wrl4e ÏÏ0 yphr wants or come and see them. Harley R. Emjoons. T̂ UI;1,
MËÊÊÊÊÊÈ S SS ÊÊÊÈÊÉÈ ifi ̂  ¡

BLACK  TOP D E L A IN E  SHEEP. 80 
pure bred rams for sale. Newton & 
Blank. Hill : Crest Farms,. Perrington 
Mich. Farm 4 miles, straight south Of 
M i d d l e t o n . ** fig •• ... '■ -■

A  N ICE  LOT OF REGISTERED L IN  
eoln yearlings, rain lambs, and a few good 
ewes for sale. D, T.. Knight, Mariette, Mich

For Sale: Sheep. Shropshire», Lincolns, CotawoMi 
■ Tunis rams—owes all ages. . AH recorded, pa- 
per« with each. L. H. KUNEY, Adrian, Mich.

REG. SHROPSHIRE BRED EWE8 I TO 3 
years old, large, healthy, well fleeced. Represent
ative* of Uhis flock gave satisfaction in 15 state* 
lato Reason. Rams all sold. O. Lessen, Oerter, Mich

OXFO RD D O W N S
Anything you want in registered .Ox

fords at bargain prices.
O. M. YORK, Wellington, Mich

FOR SALE BLACK  TOP DELAENK RAM  
lambs born, in April. W t  85 

to 100 lbs. price J20. Send for photo and 
particulars. W . C. Hendee >& Son, Pinck
ney, Mich.

AM ER ICAN F M ERINO RAMS FOR  
sale. Write for prices.

HOUSEM AN BROS., Albion, Mich

0. I. C.s AND CHESTER WHITES. ORDERS 
booked for fa ll pigs from the big prolific kind. 

Can furnish pairs and trios not akin. A ll stock 
registered free and guaranteed satisfactory.

JOHN O. WILE, R 2, Alma, Mich.

FAR SALE °- *• c - b o a r , is m o s .
r v n  BIBLE 0]<j weight about 500 lbs. One 
of Crandell’s Prize hogs sired by Abo 2nd. 
Pedigree- furnished. Mrs. E. M. Ebeling, 
Alan son, Mleh.

H AM PSH IR E «

' 8734 HAMPSHIRE8 . RECORDED IN THE 
ociation from Jan. 1 to April 1, ’ 10. Did you 

get one? Boar pigs only for sale new.
JOHN W. SNYDER. 8L John*. Mleh, R. No. A

LA W N D A L E  FARM  H AM PSH IR E » 
Spring pigs for sale, male and female. 

W. A. Eastwood, R. 2, Chesaning, Mich.

HAMPSHIRE BOARS
The kind that please, of superior breed

ing and good quality. Sired by Mose’s boy 
and Cbl. White. The latter has never 
been defeated in the show ring. For 
price and description address, Gus Thom
as, New Lothrop, Mich.

BERKSHIRE»

sa?e B E R K S H IR E  B O A R S
ready for service. I  am booking orders 
for my fall litters. Sired by Symboleer*s 
Onward 3rd, write we your wants. A. A. 
Patiuiio, Deckerville, Mich.

R O K  SALE-i-2 REG. YE AR LIN G  OX- 
ford Down rams. W. B." White, Car- 

son City, Mich, -.

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE Y E A B L - 
ings and ram lambs, good quality, go i 
size and well wooled. $25 and $30 each. 
H. A. HEB BL EWH ITE,  Armada, Mich.

LEICESTER SH EEP; BEG. -YEABL- 
ing rams and ram lambs sired by import
ed ram. Also Berkshire Hogs. Elmhurst 
Stock Farms, Almont, Mich.

SHROPSHIRE &  HAMPSHIRE  
% RAMS

In order to finish the ram trade quick
ly I  will give you your choice of a dozen 
very good yearlings at $35.00 V
KOPE-KON FARMS, Coldwater, Mich. 

S. W . Wing, Prop

Hampshire Rams
Registered yearling ra,ms weighing 

up to 200 lbs. for sale. Also ram lambs. 
A  well built growthy lot. Satisfaction 
guaranteed;

C. U. HAIRE.
West Branch. - „ Michigan

M APLE  L A W N  FARM  SHROPSHIRES  
Rams and ram lambs. High bred, well 
wooled and registered. A  E. Bacon A 
Son, R  5, Sheridan, Mich .

FOR 30 Registered Shropshire Rams. 
C A I  17 40 Registered Shropshire Ewes. 
S A L L  Harry Potter A  Son, Davison, Mleh

«SHROPSHIRE YEAR LING S A N D  RAM  
*■ lambs of the best wool mutton type. 
Also O .. I. C. hogs of all ages. Write and 
get my prices. , * :.
CL- P. AND R EW S, DansvUIe, Mich.

POR SALE : Improved Black Top De
laine Merino Rams, Frank Rohmbaeher, 
Lalngsbnrg, Mich.

PET STOCK
RABBITS

B N F W I M l  AND — L I A N  MARYS, PED I- 
restate red stock. Price* right and 

ietta**ettoa gmmntwd or money refunded upon 
«tack. W rite  the Vernon HOI RsbWtry 

Latto Bex 34«. Cañe, m *

POULTRY

White Leghorn Year Hugs
W e still have 1«8 tested S. C. White 

Leghorn Yearling Pullets to offer. No hen 
of less than 158 egg capacity, also 58 S. 
C. »row n  Leghorns, tested. Write for 
description and price list. Cockerels of 
the principal breeds.

STATE  FARMS ASSOCIATION
*, a n i n p

,___________LEGH ORN________ _
B. e .  BRO W N LEGH O EN COCKER^ 

els. Quality guaranteed. Price $2.00.
W . E. CUMMINGS, Coleman. Mich

8. D. WHITE LRBMONN COCKERELS. CNG- 
U*k ¿train. Sired by Ce*k 2»0 egg record.

Mr». A, J. Gordon, R ' S, Dorp, Mich.

W TANDOTTES
W H IT E  W YA N D O TTE ». GOOD IA T ~  

era. Fine birds. Cockerels, $2,08.
N ICK  FLECK. Plymouth, Indiana

W H IT E  W YANDOTTE COCKERELS  
from trapnested 200 egg strain. $9 to $5. 
Edith Young, Lake Clcott, Ind.

RHODE IS LA N D  REDS  
MARCH HATCHED B , L  R E D  COGK- 

erels. Both Combs. Write tor prices and 
order early. Interlakes Farm. Box 4. 
Lawrence Michigan.

DUC1ÇS A N D  GEESE
W H IT E  P E K IN  DUCKS A N D  WHiryÈ  

CHINESE GEESE—MBS. CLAUDIA
BETTS, H ILLSD ALE . MICH,

Mr. Fanner, Attention
_  W E  A R E  IN  THE M ARKET FOR A L L  
K IND S OF GLOYER SEED. SEND A  
4 OZ. SAMPLE' A N D  W E  W IL L  TRY  
A N D  B U Y  IT.

SIOUX CITY SEED CO. 
Millington, Mich.

»

M i p p p -  " (1355 IS

1$ Every Animal 
^ A !  Rs Best? I

Don't le t your stock lose their 
Summer's gain through N ovem ber 
neglect. You r animals are now 
going on dry feed—hay and grain.

It's a big change from the succulent, 
nutritious grasses of summer pastures 
which supply the needed laxatives and 
tonics.
v Keep your ani
mals' bowels open 
and regular—drive 
out the worms—  
keep their blood 
rich and keep their 
digestion good by 
feeding regularly

Dr. Hess Slock Tonie
A Conditioner ami Worm Expdler

Don’t allow your stock to “get off feed" 
and in a run-down condition.

Condition your cows for calving by 
feeding Dr. Hess Stock Tonic before 
•freshing. Then feed it regularly to in
crease the flow of milk. It lengthens 
fee milking period.?

Bay Stock Tonie according to the size 
of your herd. Get from your dealer two 
pounds'for each average nog, five pounds 
for each horse, cow or steer, to start with, 
feed as directed and then watch results.

Why Pay the Peddler 
Twice My Price?

You buy Dr. Hess Stock Tonic at an 
honest price from a responsible dealer 

in your own town who 
guarantees it, and who 
refunds your money if it 
does not do as claimed.

28-Ib. Pall, $2.25;
180-lb. Drum, 97.88 

Except in the fa r West, South 
and Canada.

Smaller packages la proportion.
DA. HESS & CLARK 

Ashland, Ohio

DvtHess Instant Louse 
Killer Kills Lice

lOLiurrmu.M9j>,
Dr. Hess Poritry
PAN-A-CE-A
Will Start tear 

Pallets and Eealtod 
le u  ta. testo*

—poultry breeders!
Start your advertising N O W , whether you 
have anything to -sell right now or not, get 
your advertising in these pages 

WHERE YOU KITOW IT W ILL PAY I

Write M IC H IG A N  BUSINESS FA R M IN G , Breeders’ Directory,
M t. Clem ens, ^

for special rates, or better still send copy, we 
will put it'in type and quote you for 13, 26, 
or 52 times.

DISPERSAL SALE
0W 0SS0 , M IC H , Nov. 1 2 ,19 1 9  

20 Head of High Class Reg. Holsteins
Herd Sire, Traverae Laundry Ryma N ». 259,816; 2 years old. His seven 

nearaet dams average 28.61 lbs. of butter in 7 days. He is a splendid indi
vidual, a real show bull and will make some one a line herd sire.
’ w^evencoww and heifers from 2 to 8 years old, will all be fresh, by Jan.

tte ab??* *>*»»• A  23.86 lb. 4 year old, and her heifer calf. 'A  
20 62 lb. 3 year old and two of her daughters. Three daughters of a 29 lb.

°2? the.m from 2*  lb*, one a  30 lb., and the other from a 36 lb.
of„to 2# lb. bulL This herd is on the ACCREDITED  

h e r d  LIST and are fine Individuals. They nave won more premiums In 
the show ring than any other herd in thlfi part of the state. I  have sold my 
farm ana they must all be sold. This will Us a  rare opportunity to secure 
high class foundation stock from •  clean hard. Sale will be held at the farm  
at i:30 p . m  Electric cars from Lansing or Owosso stop in front of the 
house. Get off at Thomas Farm. r ,

ANSEL F. LOOMIS, Owner
■R5S3S39I



Famous New Butterfly

More 
i Than
* 5 0 ,0 0 0  I
New Butterfly 
Cream Separa 
ton  Now in Use

How  the
COUPON
Saves Vou $2
By ordering direct 
from this advertisement 
you save all expense of cata*,
logs, postage, letters and time; And we 
give you the benefit o f this saving if you 
send the coupon below. Furthermore, isn’t 
it better to have one of these big money
making machines to u n  Instead of a catalog 
to read? Wouldn't you like to compare the 
New  Butterfly with other Separators In your 
neighborhood regardless o f price? Wouldn’t you 
like to see just how much more cream you would 
save if you owned jt Separator? W e believe you would, 
so we send you a machine from pur factory to try 30 
days. Then if you decide you want to keep it the coupon 
counts the same as a $2 payment. You take that much 
right off from our factory price on any size Separator you 
select. For example— if you choose a $38 machine, you have 
only $36 left to pay in 12 easy payments or only $3 a month.
If you select the $47 machine you will have only $45 left to 
pay in 12 easy payments of-only $3.75 a  month— and so on.

The Coupon Makes First Payment 
And the S ep ara to r Itself Pays the Rest
You get the benefit o f the great saving in time and work while the sepa 
rator is pairing for itself. After that the profit is all yours, and you own one 
o f the best separators made— a steady profit producer the year 'round— a ma
chine guaranteed a lifetime against all defects in material and workmanship and 
you won’t feel the cost at all. I f you decide to keep the separator we send you, 
you can pay by the month, or you can pay in full at any time and get a discount for 
cash. The coupon will count as $2 justthesam e. The important thing to do now is to
em d  the coupon, whether you want to buy fo r  cash o r  on the easy payment plan. W e have shipped 
thousands of New Butterfly Cream  Separators direct from our factory to other firm e » in your State on 
this liberal plan.

Pick Out the Size You Need
Order Direct From This Advertisement on Thirty Days’ Trial. Dta tha Coupon.

—But You Must Act NOW I
We will accept the coupon below the same as 

cash for full first payment of $2 on any i919 
model New Butterfly Cream Separator. Don’t

send a angle penny in advance. Just nll out the coupon 
telling us which size machine you want (see list below) 

and we w ill ship it for you to try 30 days in your own 
home. Then you can find out for yourself just how 

much a New  Butterfly Cream Separator will save 
and make for you. You can see for yourself before 

you pay a  cent how easily this great labor-saving 
" money-making machine will save enough extra 

cream to meet all the monthly pay
ments before they are due.

In  th is w ay you w on ’t 
feel the cost at all. You 

w ill have the Separator 
to use on your farm  and your 
money in your pocket.

I f  a t the end ot 
30 days'trial, you 

are not pleased 
a  just send the machine 

back at our expense
and we will pay toe freight 

charges both ways. You 
don’t risk a  single 

penny.

You take no risk whatever.
You have 30 days in which to 
try the New  Butterfly we send 
you before you decide to keep 
it. Every machine we build
carries a  written Lifetime Guaran
tee against defects in material and 
workmanship.

No. 2% — Machine illustrated at 
left. Capacity up to 250 lbs. or 116 
qta. o f milk per hour. - 

Price, $ 3 8 .0 0 .
Term s: Free $2.00 coupon 
with order. Balance, $3.00 
a  month for 12 months.
No. SJ&— Machine shown at 
left. Capacity up to 400 lbs. 
or 195 qts. o f milk per hour.

Price, $ 4 7 .0 Q .
Terms: Free $2.00 coupon 
with order. Balance, $3.7$
•  month for 12 months*

N o . 4 1/2-  -M achine shown >  
here. Capacity up to 500 
lbs. o r 250 qts. o f milk 
per hour. Price, $56.
Terms: Free $2 cou
pon with order. Bal
ance, $4.50 a  month tor 12 
months. .

N o . S & — Machine shown here.-  Ca
pacity up to 600 lbs. or 300 
qts. of miljs: per hour. 

h c  Price, $65.00. _„••• „4
Terms: Free $2.00 coupon 
with order. Balance, $5.25 
•  month tor 12 months.

No
K Discs 

to Clean
The N ew  Butterfly is 
the easiest cleaned of 
all Cream Separators. It 
uses np discs— toereare 
only 3 parts inside (he  
bowl, all easy to wash. It is 
also very light running with 
bearings continually bathed 
in oil. Free circular teSs 
all about these and many 
other improved features.

Ü
CO U PO N

W  A LB A U Q H -D O V M t C O * § _____ _
A  Gentlemen: Please ship me 00 30 da 
W  cordame with your offer in

M IC H IG A N  B U S IN E S S  F A R M IN G  
one New  Butterfly Cream Separator, s iz e ........... I f  I  find

m  ‘ 1 and ai ted by you,’ tw ill keep it 1 v I  
same, u l a n i

No. S  —  Machine shown 
here. Capacity up to 850 
lbs. or 425 qts. o f milk 
per hour. Price, $ 6 9 .8 0 . 
Terms: Free $2.00 coupon 
with order. Balance, $5.65 
•  month fo r 12 months.

machine satisfactory and as represented by you, I  w i 
you are to accept this coupon as $2 first cash payment for (___  

not pleased, you agree to accept the return or the machine without any I 
expense to me, and I  w ill be under no obligation to you.

I  keep „ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .cows.

I  wish to buy on.
(Cash o r  easy payment)

lit Is Always Best—
toselect a larger machine than you now need. Later on you may want to keep more cows. 
I other thing—remember, toe larger toe capacity the less time it frill take to do toe work.

ALBAUGH-DOVER GO.
Shipping Point

MMMai .Post ise**•«•#» •s s s s ss s e s ss s s s fv

Name of Your Bank

MANUFACTURERS 
2260 Marshall Blvd.,'Chicago


